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TOWN REDUCED TO RUINS. LOCAL MATTERS.SUGARS. House Furnishing Department.EDITOR MINTYRE’S DEATH THE PEACE CONGRESS.
LATEST GLEANINGS BT THE GAZ

ETTE’S REPORTERS.
FORT DE FRANCE IS PRACTICAL

LY DESTROYED BY FIRE.IT IS CHARGED THAT MR. MelN- 
TYRE. A NATIVE OF PRINCE 

EDWARD ISLAND, WAS 
MURDERED.

OPINIONS OF PROMINENT FRENCH
MEN ON INTERNATIONAL 

ARBITRATION.
We are now selling the balance of our Summer Curtains and Portieres at 

SPECIAL PRICES to clear out all odd lots.
Colored Lace Curtains, Colored Scrim Curtains, 
Colored Canvas Curtains, Colored Madras Curtains, 

Tapestry, Haw Silk, Silk, Brocatelle, and Chenille 
Portieres and Curtains, at Very Uow Prices.

In Stock and purchased 
previous to advance,

St. 2John Abroad—Rno Down by a 
Steamer—Another American Yacht, 
etc, etc.

Point Lepreaux, July 22, 3 p.m.— 
Wind west, light, clear. Therm. 62. 
Seven schooners inward, four schooners 
outward. _

Schooner Geraldine is having her 
mainmast repaired at Dunlop’s sheers.

At the Athletic Grounds.—At the end 
of the third inning this afternoon the 
score stood St Johns 4, Shamrocks 0.

Over 1700 Heases and Public Build
ings Burned—Thirty Hu 
Lose Their Llves-The Inhabitants 
Suffering from Hunger, Thirst and 
Cold.

London, July 20.—Mail advices from 
Martinique have just been received, giv
ing full details of the disastrous fire 
that practically destroyed the town of 
Fort de France, burning 30 human beings 
to death and rendering thousands of fam
ilies homeless. The fire began on Sun
day June 22, near the cathedral, and
spread so rapidly that aid was called SBKDtNG thkh Around.—The secretary 
from Martinique, whence came two ^ y* EtMbition dili8ent,
steamers with men eagmes and , diatribating the exhibition premi- 
pnmps.arrmngat Fort de France four ^ ^ ttw ,„luu, plalwlg
hours after the toe was discovered. By ^ provincea The little books contain 
that time t e m mgs on e considerable information, and their dis-
seaboard thereabouts were m Barnes. tribntion will doubtless bring our &11 ex- 
The workhouse an wo governmen s more before the eyes of the gen-
tablisbments had been burnt to the 
ground and several of the inmates killed.
The fire commencing in the middle of 
the roe Blebach, had reached within 100 
yards of the Riviera de Madame, 
and the courts of Justice were 

IA’S threaten 3d. The narrowness of the
streets, the lack of pumps and the

___ scarcity of water disheartened the people
rhw.n°*T»n”-^JS2r TrnSZZ so much that, after six hours of hopeless 

Prison Reform - Th struggle with the flames, it was not till
Guatemalan Battle BiHltjl. the president’s office caught fire and fire-

by telegraph id THE GAZETTE. men arrived from St Pierre that really 
New York, July 22.—Governor Gordon strenuous efforts were made to save the 

of Georgia in a communication to the building. Meanwhile the cathedral was 
Herald says he is in entire accosd with the in flames, and the ruins, together 
spirit, tone, and practical suggestions of with widespread panic, increased the 
the Atlanta Constitution as to the use of danger and difficulties. Dynamite was 
the boycott as a means of aeli préserva» then used to stay the progress of the fire, 
tion and commercial independence if the but too late. A terrific explosion was 
Force bill becomes law. heard, and whole blocks of buildings.

He sincerely hopes the southern ne- came thundering down, killing and 
groes will not destroy their own prosper- wounding many people. The postal 
ity by consorting with those whose mad telegram office and two hotels were 
policy threatens the well being of both soon burning fiercely, and at 5 
races. * t o’clock 150 of the finest houses in the

“We shall still hope,” he concludes, city were flaming together. At the other 
that after these years of apparent re- extremity of the furnace, which already 

conciliation and of restored confidence covered 90 square acres, the fight against 
we shall not see the whole cfnent of the fire was bravely continued, although 
national sentiment turned backward and the houses, which were mostly of wood, 
downward by sectional Relation fell in one burning mass aoroes the 
which has no possible justificÆon nor streets, setting the opposite houses 
excuse.” aflame.

Boston, July 22 .—The Ontario Prison At night fall the fire had consumed 
‘commission.spatially appointed by the everything between the Rue Dupoise and 
Provincial government to inquire into the sea, and between the Savane and the 

with Riviera de Madame, and the fire was not 
ies of stopped till it had reached the offices of 
$. the gendarmerie. The sight next morn- 
most ing Was truly pitiful, The whole 

Savane was encumbered with odds and 
'States, «ids, and the whole population was 
ten of camped in the midst, suffering from 
pan in- hunger, thirst and cold, for there was no 
lender shelter but that afforded by the trees in 

the park. The conflagration is said to 
havebedn caused by the using of kerqsene 
to light a fire in a private house.

The loss amounts to the value of f.30,- 
000,000, as 1700 pieces of property and 
all the principal public buildings are 
destroyed. In fact the town is reduced to 
ruins and the inhabitants are in a de
plorable condition. Food is being sent 
to them from all parts of the West In
dies.

Emile Ollivler Snys It Is Ont of the 
Question, and at Present, Hopes of 
Sneh a Congress are Purely Chimer
ical.

8
Berry and Table Sugars. 

Bottom Prieee.

lO OARThe Fearful Beating: He Received at
the Hands of His Political Ene
ies Claimed to be the Cause of His
Demise.

Winfield S. Oterton, of Whitestone, 
Long Island, the long and intimate friend 
of the late Angus P. McIntyre, editor of 
the Long Island city Tribune, created a 
sensation in Mayor Gleason’s municpal- 
ily yesterday by declaring in a double 
leaded editorial in the newspaper which 
he is temporarily conducting, that Mr. 
McIntyre was murdered, 
the vengeance of the law on his late 
friend’s assailants. There is no question 
but that violence had something to do 
with causing the editor’s death. Up to 
a certain period about a year and a half 
ago Mr. McIntyre was a’ man of robust 
physique. All of a sudden he began to 
show signs of failing health and though 
carefully treated by skilled physicians 
grew markedly worse from day to day. 
He spent last winter in Florida and re
turned home in March apparently im
proved ; but very soon there occurred a 
relapse and the old symptoms reappear
ed and his friends foresaw the end ap
proaching. While Judge Overton’s charge 
that his friend was murdered may be ex
travagant, and while it may be that he 
lived long enough to close the gates of 
the law against a criminal prosecution, 
the particulars of the affair which Mr. 
Overton has in mind are known to a num
ber of persons. One night after a political 
meeting Editor McIntyre strolled into the 
hotel of Thomas Hogan, and, being socia
ble to a fault, he ordered drinks for him
self and a few friends whom he recog
nized. One of these friends took the 
liberty of inviting to the bar a man for 
whom Mr. McIntyre had no friendly 
feeling and he remonstrated. High 
words followed until it came to a point 
of self defense according [to the manly 
art Two men stood ready to rain blows 
on Mr. McIntyre, who was no match for 
either of them. With the agility of a 
wildcat he sprang upon one of them, bit 
his under lip off and spat it out on the 
floor. No one realized for an instant what 
had transpired. When the man looked 
in the glass and saw his disfigurement 
he was seized with the rage of a wpund- 
ed tiger, and fell to work on McIntyre 
with blows like those of a trip hammer. 
The second man, just as big and strong, 
dealt sledge hammer blows to the 
journalist When he fell on the floor, 
senseless and bleeding, they jumped 
upon him until they thought him 
dead. Then they carried his body ont 
and laid it in an open lot, where hours 
afterward he was discovered wet 
through from a driving rain. He was 
an awful sight, and one of his legs was 
sprained so badly that for weeks he 
had to move about on crotchet. From 
that night dated his physical decline. 
One of the men had picked up the other’s 
lip and pnt it in his pocket They 
hastened to Dr. Denier, but the piece of 
flesh was dead and could not be replaced. 
The facts of the affray were known to 
the police at the time. The men are still 
in the city and are well known. One of 
them drove a wagon for the Long Island 
express company.

The Tribune says :
Up to last fall Mr. McIntyre was the 

embodiment of health and physical vigor 
He was a fine specimen of perfect stature 
and strength. It is true, his habits did 
not conform to the stereotyped formula 
prescribed by physicians and moralists. 
But as to the former he had a surplus of 
strength ; as to the latter, qualities that 
in comparison would, or should, make 
his critics blush. He was chock full of 
humanity. His great, full nature re
sponded to the smallest or the greatest 
draught. Nothing that could not defend 
itself would be unprotected in his pres
ence. His tremendous strength would 
be made felt to relieve a street dog from 
abuse ; his muscular arm would be the 
first uplifted to shield the weak from the 
strong ; just as his heart and purse were 
always opened and always emptied to 
sympathize with the afflicted and to help 
the distressed.

The exact particulars of his trouble 
last fall we never heard—we never desir
ed to know. It began, we believe in his 
defense of some woman’s name. He was 
set upon by a set of burly fellows, and, 
after being knocked insensible was kick
ed on his sides until from sheer exhaust
ion his assailants were compelled to de
sist Then began his illness, in September 
which at last eventuated in his death. In 
our judgment as it is the opinion of all 
who know the facts, Mr. McIntyre was 
foully, brutally murdered, and to-day his 
blood calls for that vengeance, which 
must sooner or later (overtake his as
sassins. He is the victim—his murder 
was the natural and logical outcome—of 
that spirit of lawlessness which had so 
long obtained the mastery of our people 
and which had been so long protected 
and excused by the official corruption in 
our courts. For years life and property 
had been the puppets of politicians and 
official knaves, crime had been encourag
ed and condoned by men whoee duty it 
was to punish—by courts whose portals 
were closed to all applicants for justice 
in whose scales a wire pulled, or hench
man, was liable to be weighed. Under 
such circumstances it is not strange that 
the tree had not then, and does not now 
refuse to bear its criminal fruit, though, 
thank God, its branches are nearly wither
ed and its trunk is in rapid decay. The 
finger of justice points which no uncer
tainty to the cause of his and to many 
other good men’s death in this city—and 
a just Judge has already dealt with some, 
as He will soon with others, who were 
primarily responsible 
condition of affairs.

BT TKLXORÀPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 22.—Apropos of the Peace 
Congress here, an expression of the 
opinions of distinguished Frenchmen 
have been obtained as to the possibility 
of averting war by international arbitra
tion.

Emile Qllivier, prime minister 
under Napoleon the third, says: 
Anything in the nature of international 
arbitration is ont of the question since 
Italy had not retaken possession of Lom
bardy and Venice and Alsace Lorraine 
had not been given back to France. Un
til then the hopes of a universal peace 
congress are purely chimerical.

Jnles Simon, the well known orator, 
hopes that finally a court of arbitration 
will be constituted among the various 
peoples. He sees ample reason to jus
tify all men in devoting their efforts in 
the cause of universal peace.

The Marquis De Vogue, diplomat and 
author, expressed himself most vigor
ously and radically on the subject. He 
says : ; So long as there are left on the 
globe two men with bread and money 
and women between them, so long will 
there be bloodshed and strife.

FBBDEBICTON ITEMS.

RcirignaUon of Dr. McLeod—F. W.
Cimm—Coming: Fair Taken to G awe-
town—Salvation!*!*.

By TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton July 22.—The Rev. Dr. 
McLeod, pastor of the Free Christian 
Baptist church,has resigned his position.
He will preach his farewell sermon on 
Sunday next, 
pastor of this church for over twenty 
years.

Our citizens were greatly surpisred 
yesterday on hearing that Mr. F. W. „ 
Cram has resigned the position of man
ager of the N. B. Railway.

A show and a fair will be held here on 
the 17th and 18th of September next.

The remains of the late Rev. Jacob 
Gunter were taken by steamer this morn
ing to Gagetown for interment A large 
number of citizens accompanied the re
mains to the steamer.

Captain Matthews and Lieut Davis of 
the Salvation army here held a farewell 
meeting on Sunday evening last.

! Speciat Lot TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS,
JOSEPH FINLEY. . Sizes, 4-4,6-4, 7-4,8-4,8-10, 8-12, 9-12.

Printed Canton Flannels, reversible,new designs & colorings 
Furniture Coverings in Plush, Raw Silk, Tapestry Jute, etc65,67, and 69 Dock St.

He calls for CRETONNES, CRETONNES, CRETONNES1 Seventy-five patterns at 17 l-2c per yard.

Curtain Holders, Chains, Poles, Sash Rods and Fittings.

SECOND EDITION. Manchester. Robertson & Allison.Pellee Court.
Mary Stephenson and Catherine Fulton, 

liquor dealers of North end, were fined 
$20 each for selling liquor in violation of 
the law.

This ofternoon Robert Davis and 
Patrick'Sullivan, also of' the North end, 
were each fined $20 for a like offence.

TO BOYCOTT THE |0RTH. 27 and 29 King- Street-
THE GOYERBTOR 09

LETTER OW THE EU HEINRICH’S GELATINE,
In 1 oz. and 2 oz, packages, White; 2ox. packages, Rose.

KEILLER’S MARMALADE,
a new lot just received.Picnics.

Rey. Fr. Wynn’s picnic was held at 
Chapel Grove to-day. A large number 
of pleasure seekers were taken to the 
picnic by the steamer Clifton.

St. Rose’s; Sunday school picnic was 
held to-day, on grounds near the church, 
and a very pleasant time was enjoyed by 
those who attended it.

A temperance lodge picnic went to 
South Bay in busses, and several private 
picnics were held at the Bay Shore.

FRENCH STRAIGHT MACCARONI,
in 1 pound packages.

ITALIAN CURLED MACCARONI,
in 4, pound boxes.

CO.AND

OUR STOCK OF

Gentlemen’sDANIEL &Dr. McLeod has been
Another American Yacht.

The second American yacht of the 
season arrived here about noon today. 
It was the steam yachtj Garabout of 
Salem, Mass. She has Messrs. King 
Upton, owner, Roger Upton, Wm. Saw
yer of , Pennsylvania, and Henry
M. Woods, lawyer of Glouces
ter, Mass, on board. J. W. Bev
ins is acting as pilot. The
Garabout is 23 tons register and belongs 
to the Eastern ;Yacht Clob of Massa
chussets, She is aù extremely pretty 
craft and will remain here until to
morrow when she will; leave for the 
westward. The party have been
cruising for several weeks and are 
thoroughly enjoying themselves.

Furnishings
it complete with the newest things for Sum

mer Wear; and we ask special attention 
to the assortment of

Kid Gloves, Ties, 
Underwear, Hosiery,
White and Regatta Shirts, 
Collars and Cuffs,

i

London

House
the various çu—UoM
prison management and the 
crime arrived tn Beaton lest 6V

They 1*
important_______________
trial institution» of the Uni

From the Prison Com mil 
Massachusetts they have reel 
vitation to inspect the instljj 
control 
begin %

New York, July 22.—A special from 
Washington says no [news has been [re
ceived at the State Department con
firmatory of the reported outbreak of 
hoetlities between Guatemala and San 
Salvador.

Acting Secretary Adee is inclined to 
doubt the authenticity of the intelligence 
that a battle has taken place.

The latest official news is that 
the armed forces of San Salvador and 
Guatemala were watching each other on 
the frontier. Nothing has been heard 
from the United States minister, Misener, 
at Guatemala, who has been telegraphed 
to for information.

Retail.
toA Train Goes Thisafta A Bridge.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chicago, July 22.—The following has 

been received this morning at Rock Is
land Railroad Company’s [office in this 
city: Rock Island train No. 14 went 
through a bridge abont a mile west of 
Lyman last night The conductor thinks 
that they have found all but the engineer. 
One man badly hurt and several slightly. 
The engine, baggage cars, smoker and 
chair cars are wrecked. Doctors have 
gone to the scene.

Town Wrecked toy a Hurricane.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St Petersburg, July 22.—A portion of 
the town of Slonim has been wrecked 
by a hurricane and many personsa re 
buried in the rains. Nineteen bodies so 
far have been taken ont

ind
Ran Down by a Steamer.

Steamer City of San Aintonio col
lided with the woodboat Sultan 
about three o’clock this morning 
and damaged her to a considerable ex
tent The Sultan was lying^off Rankin’s 
wharf to an anchor when she was struck 
on the starboard side directly 
abaft the mainrigging and a hole 
cut in her side to the water’s 
edge. About 20 feet of rail was 
destroyed and that with the other 
damage sustained will necessitate a large 
amount of repairs. The steamer was 
going into her wharf when the collision 
occurred and her crew claim that 
no lights were visible on the 
woodboat The crew of the latter craft 
claim that they had a light np forward 
and that it could be plainly seen. The 
matter will doubtless eventuate in the 
steamboat company paying for all dam
age done.

$18 DOLLARS $18
---------FOB A---------

y- Handsome Bedroom Suite,
7 Pieces; no cheap Canadian trash, but a First-class 

Snite, finished in Aih«r Walnut, with Hand
some Large Square Mirror.

Furniture Warerooma,
Below Bell Tower.W. R. LAWRENCE,

Open in the Evening tiU 9 o’clock.
AN IMPORTANT JUDGMENT.

Judge Taeekerean Delivers Judgment 
In the Whelan-Ford Case-The Can
adian Cotton Factories—The Quebec 
Arson Case—Special Commission Ac

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, July 22.—Justice Tascher
eau in the Superior court this morning 
rendered judgment in the Whelan-Ford 
case, granting the motion of J. P. Whelan 
to quash the seizure before judgment tak
en by his late partner Ford, against the 
money due the partnerships on account 
of the Quebec court house contract, 
and which is still in] the hands of the 
Provincial Treasurer. The judge claimed 
that Whelan obtained the contract in 
hie individual capacity and while he 
associated certain other contractors with 
him they had no claim except as 
employes of Whelan. The amount in
volved is about $155,000.

A. F. Gault who returned from Eng
land to-day, says the negotiations for the 
purchase of all the cotton factories in 
Canada by an English syndicate will be 
resumed at once with every prospect of 
success.

Quebec, July 22.—More new proof 
against Delamrarre in the arson 
case is that on the eve of the fire his 
bar was nearly nude of its usual 
stock. Delamarre admitted yester
day that he offered money to 
Dnfour to set fire to the house, but he 
said he was only in fun. It has just 
been discovered that Delamarre’s child 
which died recently, had been interred 
in St Sauveur cemetery without the. 
knowledge of the cure of St. Roch.

Toronto, July 22.—Sir Thomas Galt, 
chief justice of the court of Common 
Pleas was to be sworn in yesterday as 
administrator of Ontario during the 
absence of Sir Alexander Campbell in 
Europe but the commission has not yet 
arrived from the Governor General.

John J. McGee, clerk of- the privy 
council, acting as a special commission 
Is here to administer the oath,

Commercial Billings.For the latest ideas in
The Unfinished Wall.

As there was no grand jury summoned 
this morning the complaint regarding 
the Mount Pleasant road and retaining 
wall could not be dealt with and the 
matter will lie over till the next sitting 
of the court. The following gentlemen 
will give testimony as to the dangerous 
and unsatisfactory condition of the road: 
Fred E. Barker, A. Rowan, A. Seely, 
John H. Parks, Dr. Silas Alward, Aid. 
J. J. Forrest, Aid. McGoldrick and others. 
Any one who sees the amount of work 
that has been done already and the small 
additional outlay that is needed to make 
the road a splendid driveway and walk 
of a reasonable grade must see that the 
work should be completed according to 
the plan of the city engineer. If this 
was done the grade, which is now in 
places as much as 12 per cent,*.would 
be reduced to an even 8 per cent 
all the way, and the road instead of be
ing only 15 to 25 feet wide as before 
would have a width of 66 feet altogether. 
Then with a neat iron railing along the 
top of the wall and a good sidewalk, this 
important road would be a boulevard 
that the city might be proud of.

Veilings, OPENED, JULY 9.HALIFAX HATTERS.

Death of Dr. Woodbury—Valuable 
Wrecked Cargo—Suicide- -Neva Sco
tia Gold Yield.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, July 22.—A despatch from 
Kentville announces the death there of 
Dr. Jonathan Woodbury.

The schooner Hope, owned by Wm. 
Grant, of this city is wrecked near Jed- 
dore. She had a valuable general cargo.

John Monaghan, abont 40 years of age, 
committed suicide by drowning this 
morning.

The Nova Scotia gold field yield for J une 
is valued at $49,000.

Ocrions Floods in China.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 22.—Despatches from 
Shanghai, [say the floods in Hoang-ho 
river have inundated Shang-knn. The 
Pei-ho is also risen and its waters cover 
the country as far as the walls of Pekin.

St. John Abroad.
In a recent issue of the Boston Globe 

there appeared a despatch from Barre, 
Vermont, stating that Sumner Kimball 
had sold his large quarry at that place 
to a syndicate composed of T. W. Egan, 
W. H. Harris and Forsythe <& Ingram. 
The price paid was $20,000. The Mr. For
sythe referred to is Mr. Stephen H. For
sythe,a former St John boy who after hav
ing charge of the quarrying operations 
of the New Brunswick Red Granite com
pany at St. George left there about eleven 
years ago and settled in Vermont He 
has been very successful in business at 
Barre, his works giving employment to 
about 50 hands. In a letter to a friend 
in this city Mr. Forsythe states that 
about $20,000 are paid out monthly by 
employers in the granite business, and 
that quarry property is increasing 
in value every year because of 
the large demand for granite. At pres
ent his firm are engaged in[the manufac
ture of two large monuments, one [for 
Chicago and the other for New York, the 
contract price for each being $20,000. 
The class of work done by this firm is 
very fine, some of the carving being ex
quisite. Mr. Forsythe is a brother-in- 
law of Mr. William McGinley of this 
city, ______ ______

we refer to some novelties 
just opened, in

arge and small Spots, 
Crescents and 

Figures.

A FULL LINE OF GENTS’ FINE

Lisle Thread
Underwear,

COFFEE COLOB.

French
BalbrigganBLACK MOIRE

Ribbons, With a complete assortment of

Shirts,all widths.
Salmon, Grilse and Trout..

Camp Adams, July 19.—Young Dick 
Hutchison, son of E. Hutchison, ex M. 
P. P., accompanied by his friend and 
boyish companion arrived at Camp Ad
ams Wednesday evening, the 16th inst. 
Mr. John Kingston of Chaplin Island 
Road was their guide.

Thursday morning Mr. Adams, wife, 
and son Clay, left for home. Mr. Adams 
spent 23 days at camp, and had as 
pany Mr. Hamilton of your city, Messrs. 
Armstrong and Law lor of Newcastle, also 
Mr. D. B. C. Brown of Aspen, Colorado, 
and some other local notables.

John Hudson, one of the firm of Tracey 
& Co, Brooklyn, New York, leaves New
castle for Adams fishing grounds tomor- 

(Mondav) accompanied by Master

WHITE AND COLORED,
AT ALL PRICES.

Neok Ties, Handkerchiefs and 
Hosiery.

VelvetTelegraph! e Flee bee.
Ottawa builders are using Scotch stone 

for building purposes.
The winnings of the Canadian marks

men at Bisley yesterday amounted to 
£120.

Stanton and Anderson, cigar manu
facturers of Boston, have failed with 
liabilities $13,000.

The Toronto, Ont, Globe advocates the 
appointment of a Canadian representa
tive at Washington.

Seven negroes were killed and six 
wounded in an affray with a white posse 
near Merronge, Miss., yesterday.

Advices from Ottawa say a contract 
has been awarded for the construction 
of another hundred miles of the Great 
Northwest Central railway.

The mortuary statistics for June show 
an extraordinary death rate. Montreal’s 
is 31.6 per thousand, while St John’s 
figures were 8.3; Halifax 23.5, and 
Frederciton 6.8.

Frank Spencer was hanged in the jail 
yard at Kamloops, B. G, yesterday for 
the murder of Peter Foster, in May 1887. 
The condemned man walked calmly to 

, the scaffold and died without a struggle.

Ribbons,

J. I MONTGOMERY,Satin Back.
BISHOP KINGDOM MARRIED.

His Bride was Mrs. Marsh and the
Daughter of Mr. Beverley Robinson
of Douglas—Baseball— Personals.

(special to the gazette.)
Fredericton, July 22.—The Right Rev. 

Dr. Kingdon was married this morning 
’ in the vestry of the cathedral to Mrs. 

Marsh, widow of the late George Marsh, 
and eldest daughter of Beverley Robinson 
Esq., of Douglas. The ceremony was 
performed by the Most Reverened the 
Metropolitan, assisted by the sub Dean. 
Only the immediate friends of the bride 
were present.

The bride was given away by her fath
er. There was neither bridesmaid nor 
groomsman.

After the wedding the bridal party re
paired to the residence of the bride’s 
father, where breakfast was partaken of. 
The bride and groom returned to the city 
at noon and drove to the residence of 
Rev. Dr. Kingdon, corner of St. John and 
King streets.

In the first game between the Mono
tone and the home team this morning 
the result was : Moncton 6, Frederictons 
4. This afternoon a match is now going

TOOT OF KING STREET.

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.The balitnce of our

Sunshades Blm-Maige PoAJrow
Clay Adam sand Ned Way—Archie Stew
art for guide and cook. Mr. Hudson 
will remain eight days at Camp. This 
is Mr. Hudson’s third trip to the fishing 
grounds of the North West.

Interviewing Mr. Adams on his arriv
al home, I found this bad been his 20th 
year at this fishing ground—distant 
from New Castle 40 miles—20 by wag
gon road, and 20 by portage. In 88 his 
party captured 
prising salmon, grilse, and trout. 
The number of salmon caught 61, and 
grilse 87. To beat the re
cord of 61 salmon for 23 days 
in year ’88 was a seemingly hard 
task. Yet this year in the same num
ber of days there were taken from the 
location of the house to the falls—dis
tant not \ mile—72 salmon, 68 grilse and 
over 100 trout I find he goes fishing on 
the Richibucto river and tributaries for 

• • the next few days.

at reduced prices. 15 POPULAR FLAVORS.A BUDGET FROM OTTAWA.

Imperial Jelly,Administrator pro tem—Montreal Har
bor Improvements—Interprovincial 
Cricket—Tug: Burned—Col. Charles 
Robinson—The Montmorency Elec-

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,
Novelties in FLAVORS:

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Ont, July 22.—Sir Thomas 
Galt has been appointed administrator of 
the province of Ontario during the 
absence of Lient Govenor Campbell.

A commission of engineers will be ap
pointed this fall to report on the question 
of Montreal’s proposed two million dollar 
harbor improvements.

The Ottawa cricket club is making an 
effort to arrange a series of interprovinc
ial cricket matches.

The tug “Resolute” was burned to the 
water’s edge early this morning. The 
crew had a narrow escape. The im
pression prevails in military circles that 
Col.Charies Robinson, assistant secretary 
at the Horse gnards, succeeds Sir Fred 
Middleton in Canada ; this officer was 
born in Toronto.

Advices from Montmorency state the 
Conservatives will carry the election. 
Hon. Mr. Chaplean speaks at Chateau 
Richer tomorrow.

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, «fcc.Lawn Handkerchiefs, 

Silk Gloves, Kid Tip-
PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 

JELLIES, &o.some 220 fish, com-

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
ped; 50 King street.

ft. G. BOWES ft CO.,New Black and White 
Prints.

New York Market*.
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

New Yoke, July 22.

i 1 
I ê

for this terrible

21 Canterbury St., St, John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs. 

A. G. BOWES. .

ItMarkets.
Loir don, 12.30 p m.

Console 9G 9-16 for money and 96 I for 
theaeoount.
United Bute Fours,.. ...................................... 124

Do, do. Four* nod a half................ .
Atlantic and tirent Western firsts..................... 37J

do do seconds...........

29 Hon. David McLellan and John An
derson, M. P. P, are in town.

.29MSf.,

a
43 nî$nï«v..::v.v.:1

Barnes &Pioneer.li
Canada Pacific......................
Bdo. Seconds.......... ........
Illinois Central...................
Mexican ordinary...............

Pennsylvania........................
Centrai new 4s...

THE WOODSTOCK BANK ROBBERY.Ttoe Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, July 22.—Indications.— 
Fair winds shifting to easterly,stationary 
temperature.

125}
Saunders Again Remanded—Money Re

turned to Bank—Unwilling to Prose-

Murray,s (SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Woodstock, July 22.— In the bank 
robbery case before police magistrate 
Dibblee to-day, Saunders was again re
manded till Saturday.

It is now quite certain that the bank 
has got back the money and do not desire 
to prosecute.

231$Sï&
Bar Silver .. 
Spanish Fours 

Money 3) per cent.

90!
S. Whitebone, in the City 

ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

Market build-22 73] LATE SHIP NEWS.
ARRIVED. 17 Charlotte St.::::83

Dow”iSsfrC™ve[.Stepien^yÿatls,1 Xenf from 
Shulee, Richard Petersen, Keefe from Rockport.

LlTWPoollH»rk.ls. KrÆpSr”
Liverpool, 12.30 p m—Cotton quiet and rather Sugar Trust, 

easier. American midde6 9-16 d sales 7000 spec. ÇCC.
and export 600 bales, rectâ 3000. All amnz200. Mex...........
Futures quiet- Oil..............

:fi 25
73
73

H. COS YEB
89}

I
t•••-• 'it -~

Wire Flower Screens,
Wire Hanging Baskets,
Hooks for Hanging Baskets,

, Lawn or Cemetery Vases,
| 35c, WINDOW SCREENS 35c. 

Dry Mops for Hardwood Floors.

Sheraton & Selfridge,
38 King St., opposite Royal HoteL 

P. S. Ask fora Circular of Jewel Range and note
S. AS.the Testimonials.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
We have just received a very choice lot of

Gentlemen’s
Scarfs, Ties, &cmf

of the most fashionable colors and designs.

We keep also a very fine stock of

White and Regatta Shirts,
Collars, Cuffs, Half Hose,

Summer Underwear, Ac., &c.

97 KING STREET.

Canopy Hammock.
A NEW AND USEFUL LAWN ADORNMENT,

Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.
48 KING STREET.

SAINT JOHN, N.B.F\ ZEL ZEEOXjZMZ-AZrSr,

BEADED CAPES.
Corsets, Gloves, Sunshades

------- and——

Neck Frilling.
OPEN THIS WEEK.

213 Union St.KBDET & Co.,
NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,
I have again got my stock fully sorted up, and am now showing a better ASSORT! 
MENT THAN EVER. Ihe low price at which I have been selling

FURNITURE
has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE Is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

JOHN WHITE, 93 to 97 Charlotte St.
HEAD QUABTEBS FOB

*£||gî Wax, China, Bisque,
Dolls, all sizes.

Toys in endless variety;
Noah’s Arks, Farm Yards, Soldiers; 
Magnetic Toys, Mechanical Toys;

. Steam Engines, Clock Work Toys;
1 Electric Toys, Wooden Ware, Ac.
2 Lunch and Market Baskets;
I Cutlery, Purses, Pocket Books, <&c.,

I Prices low. Wholesale and Retail at

Wood, and Woolen

WATSON & GO’S,
„ Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

ONLY ANOTHER WEEK OF
SLAUGHTER.
To Make Boom for a Big Mid-Summer Stock. Don’t 

Neglect this Oreat Opportunity to Save Money. 
Yon can Almost Hear tne Prices Tumble.

SI
Women’s 3.75 Glove Kid American Button, opera toes, only $2,90;

4.00 French Process. Hand Sewed, Double Seamed. Button Boots $3,25; 
1.75 Fine Dongola Kid Oxford Tie Shoes, only $1,45;

Women’s 2.00 Ve-y Fine Calf Oxford Tie Shoes for $1,25;
Women’s 1.25 Fine Calf Oxford Tia Shoes for 95c;
Men’s $3.50 Fine Dongola Dress Bal. Boots, for $2.65;
Men’s $2.50 Fine Calf Bal Boots for $1,85;
Women's $2.25 Common Sense Button Boots for $1,75;
Men’s $2.00 Calf Oxford Tie Shoes for $1.50;
Men’s 2.50 Dongola Oxford Tie Shoes, only $1,85;
Men’s Very Heavy Double Soled Brogans, 90c;
Childs Heavy Calf Shoes, size 0,7,8, only 55c:
Childs 80c Oiled Pebbled Calf Button, Spring Heel, for 60c;
Childs $1.05 " “ .................................... 70c;
Infants Shoes

Women’s
Women’s

Mide P“u for
All Wool Heavy P. E. I. Tweeds, 45c, 55c and up; Cash paid for wool. Cloth exchanged for wool.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
Under the Newport Hotel and near the Big Market.

TBY0N WOOLEN MFG CO., Proprietors,
J. A. BEID, Manager.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

BYAM’S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE"

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK,
(self fastening), an appliance which does away with cords and weights, and can be applied U any

WINDOW FRAME, OLD OR NEW.
Simplicity of construction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prinoe Williae street.

THOMAS ELLIS, Agent.
Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
Strout Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments.
Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Manager of the Dominion Lighting Co., (“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John, N. B.

Correspondence solicited.

NURSES& CHILDREN’S CAPS
DONE EQUAL TO NEW.

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY,
26 to 84 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax

PRICE TWO CENTS,ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JULY 22, 1890.VOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 685.

i

■

ffltt (Stomttg ©aletteI FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

Tbe Evening Gazette is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Gazette Is the Lar
gest dally paper In the Mari
time Provinces.

*4

'T~

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.
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JremendouB - argains,

yearly mark down sale,

Qn and after July 1st and

IJntil further notice.

|^ow is the time for Bargains,

“ Preat reductions in Beady 
" U Made

YOUR CHANCE.New Magazines.ESTEY’S

Cod Liver Oil Cream
OBESITY IS HIGH UFB.seemed likely to benefit Auiheret. The 

Halifax people killed the Baie Verte 
canal scheme, which would have '-een of 
so much benefit to Amherst if carried 
out. They tried to kill the ship railway 
also, and whatever benefits Amherst de
rives from that work have been obtained 
in spite of Halifax. The same is true 
with regard to the Oxford Short line juxu
,hlch was not builtby ^ The faahIonab,e wom.n who lives in a
ruïwMlfZ ,he Gulf Shore know these city mansion or makes her home to to ----- CURES—
facts and they will bring their trade to a exclusive apartment-honse devotee ter Co„„amptloD,cold., wboopln. 
friendly ciiv like SL John, and not to their entire time, her fortune and energies to cough, „,l mace. of.be lams.
Halifax enemies, who would have kept | society. She literally lives in pleasures. | BT DRUaoi8TS EVERYWHERE.
them in a state of perpetual serfdom if She has nochildren ,no time for study, and p . ~ g. o-a+i-- $2.50.1 Clothing Department,
they had possessed the power. consequently no cares. Servants reheve r ’ V

----------- I her of all honaehold duties. A regularly —PREPARED ONLY in „ auoted in
employed stenographer, who comes from h ; ~T\/r H ,1. „ citv ^

, , the typewriting institute for dictation, ir..,l<.duriao Pharmacist, *"
Speaking of tlie recent imposition of a| mak„ light work 0f the heaviest mail, 7 MONCTOi? N. B. Ill onr Stock of Clothing at

fine of $26 on a young man for kissing an,i by the help of an almoner numerous —— --------------—:------------ ~|M OOSt.
Iiis affianced in Mountain Park, and » charitiee are foetered and approved claims PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE 
fine of $10 on the narty of the second of poverly canceHed with liberality as 
part, by Recorder de Montigny, of Mon- aa well M ,jea patch. Through the medi- 
treal, a correspondent of one of the Que- um of lhe telephone dressmakers, millin- 
bec papers makes the astonishing stale- era> all0e jea]era an(j other agencies of 
ment that a married couple who had anpp|y ^ communicated with and 
shared their joys and sorrows for a score are brought to the house for inspec-
of years, were before the same court a tion and parChaae, thereby doing away 
few months since for the same offence, wjlh sb0pping. Nights are given up to 
where the husband got off with a fine °f the dissipations of the season and the
$5 and the wife with an admonition not faahionable woman spends her days in I . wttu miHt or Water and
to let the like occur again. recuperating from the fatigue and j just as Palatable.
We say the statement is astonishing exce6a of the njgbt. Exercise is taken
for ft variety of reasons. We are aaton- via a yy^age, a coach or a yacht, and I Retainable on the roost 
ished that one occupying the dignified the result 0f an this is high-toned obes- delicate Stomach^and
position thst Mr. de Montigny fills should ity_a disease that threatens to become digested with ease.
bo correctly estimate the values in affaire not only among the exclusive F0R the RELIEF AND CURE OP
of this kind, of which it is not to be sup- 6el8 but well-to-do persons who live in cossmiFTioH,Bronchitis,Scioitjlocs »mt Wist- 
posed that he had any knowledge from 1 hotel8i and
personal experience. The young man Here is a diet on which some of the VT vvn MAKER. I rue.____
undoubtedly got his money’s worth, if wealthiest and most massive women are AND AS | Utt&Wft iJ66Tj
not it was most likely through his inex- forced to live in order to reduce their rm WAS NO EQUAL, 
perience or modesty, and the young aiming proportions:
lady, it is to be presumed, did not con- Breakfast—Nuts in variety, raisins,. _____
aider the amount in which she waa | freah fruitet without sugar or cream, hot | PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA 
mulcted wholly mis-spent. To the

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Society Leader* WÎ10 Are Forced to 

Lire on * Most Abstemious Diet.
There are two sides to the woman ques-1 WITH THE

tion, and while one-half the sex is actu- HypOphosphiteS of Lime and Soda, 
ally Starving for nourishment the Other ConUing 50 per cent, of the purest Norwegian 
is overburdend with superfluous flesh, | Liver 0^ Themost^erfcc^kma.aion 

the result of rich food and pampered

la published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street. Young Ladies Journal for July, 
Summer Number of Illustrated News,

WITH PRESENTATION PICTURE.

Custom Tailoring. 
NEW CLOTHS-

Editor and Publisher.J0HNA.P<lWK
Cod !SUBSCRIPTIONS.

The Evrnino Q.zsttk will be delivtred to any 
put of the City ol St. John by Carrier* on tbe 
following terml :
ONE MONTH........
THREE MONTHS.

PLEASANT! SAFE!! SURE!!! PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
167 Union St.

.35 CENTS.

....... Si.eo.
.............8.00.
.............. 4.00. D. J. JENNINGS,IX MOUTHS................

YEAR..............
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 

ble ALWA ES IN ADVANCE. TRY OUR 24c. TEA, During Remainder of Season we will Make tfi-tirdçr ».paya

ITS OF ENGLISH A1 SfiR HEERest Value In the City. And onr
advertising.

lf« truer! short nmdrused adrertieemenls 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To 1st, 
Found and llanto/or 10 VENTS each in
sertion or BO CENTS a met, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

40c. ZMZIZXZB1Z) TEASOME RECENT LIW DECISIONS.

8UMMBR WEAR,
at Greatly Reduced Prices. These Goods are Genuine.

Has no equal. A Present with every Pound.

Unprecedented out in Gent’s 
U Furnishings. SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,

iTBIsnEaZZCTS Sc CORBET,
WE Wild. NOT CARRY TH EM OVER !PHILLIPS’

Cod Liver Oil
Please see Our Stock if you are going to have a Summer Suit Fit and Finish first-classCo as to make room for future 

v importations.
General advertising $1 an inch for first 

insertion and SB cent, an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. _____

179 Charlotte Street.
N. B.—A Choice Line of Confectionery always on hand. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.Oily Market Clothing Hall,-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHNJN. B.. TUESDAY. JULY 21,1890.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

61 Charlotte St,

T. YOUNGCLAUS,
Proprietor. DAVID CONNELL,TERMINAI CITY. ■

That history repeats itself is shown 
clearly enough by the interest that is be
ing taken by American capitalists in Port 
Mulgrave or Terminal City as it has been 
named by the projectors of a new steam
ship line between Europe and America.

one knows lies

HEADQUARTERS ’90. HATS. 90.
RobertC. Bourke & Co.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
I Horae* Mid Carriages on Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Notice*

FOR-—
; j X

Port Mulgrave as every 
on the Gut of Cause and is the present 
terminus of a line of railway which ex
tends east from New Glasgow and is a 
part of the Intercolonial system. The 
Terminal City company has been chart
ered by the legislature of Nova Scotia, as 

for the

Ginger Ale, 
Buffalo Mead, The Buffalo Range,For sale by all Chemists.

We have now in stock onr Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
A full line always on hand.FOR DYSPEPSIA- I Sodft WatOÎ,

iTHt T°orCT- B.V I With Choice Syrup, (cool tod refreshing.)
-----ALSO-----

water.
credit of Mr. de Montigny we must say I Dinner—Soft boiled eggs, fresh fruit, 
that the fines appear to have been very vegetables such as lettuce, asparagus, 
fairly adjusted. We are unable, how- beets> celery, tomatoes and cresses; 
ever, to arrive at a conclusion how so ciear brown soup, hot water, 
grave and dignified a man as the These two meals constitute the daily 
Recorder came to so equitable a decision. | Qn retiring a cup of obesity tea is 
In the matter of the “couple who had
been married a score of years,” we I patient drinks a pint of hot water and is
find much that is perplexing. Bach peo- commanded to take two hours of exercise .
pie rarely indulge in osculatory exercises in the open air before breakfast Driv-1 Restores the color, beauty ana
and that they should be so forgetful of jng does not count It is necessary to 
the customary ways of married life as to keep up treatment for an entire 
kiss in a public park seems inexplic- month before a reduction is noticed,
able. But Mr. de Montigny was equal Ag every body knows who has ever tried
to the occasion, though the occasion extra fat is acquired more easily than 
was without a precedent He rea- it is got r^d of, and, although a woman
soned, most likely, that the man may 8tarve down fifteen pounds by giv-1 ^gP.TTT-i . xrrfrniJrT T
was absent minded— possibly might ing up tea coffee, wine, sweets, pastry,\She'tting DiapeiS, Aprons,] DAVID MITCHELL?
at the moment have thought that his fati well-done meat and farinaceous *
companion was some other man’s wife— foods, she generally ends by indulging
so he fined him $5 as an admonition her appetite and weighs thirty pounds I RUBBER GLOVKS.cMrTTENS, MATS, 
that he should keep his wits about him more than she did at the beginning of MEN’S RUBBER COATS. * 
in future. But he imposed no fine on the the treatment l?>?HT h aRDWAREVand RUBBER GOOD§ of
lady, recognising that she merely sub- Society men, while as corpulent ss the all kinds at
milted passively to the will of her lord woraen, are more indifferent to appear- a e ATT WOOD
and master. We are inclined to the be- ances and less willing to make the sacri- I I? Xi-Alx IV 
lief, however, that this couple were not gee required to reduce their weight, 
married at all, and that Montreal lost $30 Qne specialists has on his books the 
by the neglect of Recorder de Montigny | nameg of thirty women prominent in 
to demand the production of their mar- j jjew York society whose wealth average 
riage certificate.

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,

! jadies and Misses Travelling Caps,The Duchess Range,
All Modern Improvements.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE*

states,
of founding and fostering LUBY’S

FOR THE HAIR,

its prospectas 
purpose
the growth of a large commercial, manu
facturing tod Sailing centre pear tbe 
eastern terminus of the Strait of Canso. 
The property of the company, the 
document telle ns consista of 3046 acres 
of land on the Nova Scotia side of tbe 
Strait of Canso, with a water frontage of 
six miles. They have also 1622 acres of 
land on the island of Cape Breton, with a 
wide water frontage on Caribou Cove. 
Besides these are coal mines, covering 
a coal area of eight square miles, at 
Caribou Cove, in Richmond county, 
Cape Breton Island, with seams of coal 
varying in width from 3 to 11 feet, and 
running direct to the water’s edge. The 
Terminal City Railroad is to be built 
from Mulgrave, N. &, to Terminal City,

__ a distance of 5i miles, and also ft line
running from Wright's Cove, Cape Bre
ton Island, to connect with the govern
ment railroad of Cape Breton, a distance 
of five miles, 250,060 shares of treasury 
stock to be sold to develop the property 
at a par value cf $10. The entire stock 
of the company is 600,000 shares, of the 
value of $5,000,000. A line of steamsnips 
is to he run from Terminal City 
to Europe. That there is a serious 
intention in all this is shown 
by the excursion party which passed 
through St John this morning en route 
from Boston to Port Mulgravo for the 
purpose of being present 
lots 4hich takes place to-morrow and 
the two following days. Fifty-four 
persons have paid $50 each for the round 
trip from Boston to Port Mulgrave and 
this of itself shows that there are a good 
many people who have faith in the new 
enterprise.

The Terminal city company embodies 
an old idea, although the enterprise has 
the appearance of novelty. The first 
railways that were built in the Maritime 
Provinces were mainly constructed with 
a view of obtaining more rapid commu
nication between New York and Europe. 
The very name European and North 
American railway, which was once borne 
by our own line to Shediac, embodies tbe 
original design of tbe road, which was to 
form part of a great system or railways 
from New York to a port of Nova Beotia 
connected with Europe by a line of steam
ships. Halifax was at that time thought 
to be the moet available port, but it is 
clear that it is not regarded with favor 
by the promoters of the Terminal City 
enterprise. They evidently believe that 
the Straits of Canso form the proper ter
minus, and we are not disposed to dis
pute their choice.

The sea voyage from Europe to 
Terminal City will be about 130 nautical 
miles shorter than to Halifax, 
distance by rail from Terminal City to 
a common point on the Intercolonial, 
such as Moncton, is only 31 miles farther 
than it is from Halifax eothat there is a 
clear saving of 100 miles, besides having 
a better and less dangerous port as a 
terminal point for the steamship lines. 
The outcome of the Terminal City enter
prise will be watched with interest here.

CIGARS,
Favorite Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each*

Also a fall assortment ofImmediately after rising thetaken.
TRUNKS, VALISES Sec.

CENTS’ KID GLOVES,
Remember, MEDICAL HALL,

r. d. McArthur,
softness to Grey.Hair, and No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.

Beet value in tbe market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.IS NOT A DYE. CAFE. ------- FOR SALE LOW-------

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,50 CENTS A BOTTLEAT ALL CHEMISTS.

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

--------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,--------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges,
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

01 Charlotte Street.
Swimming Bells. -DEALER IN— * V V

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY MJ.
Dinners from 12 to 3 p, m.

#
>*.

-—MY-----

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,ICE CREAMI Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs.

4» Germain St, St John. N. B.
\ ,I MACHIITISTS-179 Union street.

B&sii Ball Tennis ail Boatii, |A-G-B0 WJSS& Co > -21 canterbury st.Diaz Y Garcia Habanera,
Suarez, Queen,

and all the leading imported brands always 
to be had at

, Sole Proprietors inlCanada of

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER$300,000. All have fat they want to be 
Treatment is resisted to the SHOES* -----AND-----rid of.

last, but when the lines of the chin and I Qyntral Cigar Store» 
figure begin to disappear, vanity comes 
to the reacne and these society queens 
take their fasts, hot water and obesity 

"j” | lea with religious self-denial.

T"P~T—T HliNOTE 1ND CORSENT. RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See onr New Samples

S. H. HAUT, King street.The Sun is taking a great deal of 
interest in the Kent election and 
is quite free
to the electors of that county, 
seems to us that the conservatives of 
Kent ought to be capable of selecting a
suitable person to represent them with-1 Dlamowleeiid Jewelry SMemfroin«he 
out any outside assistance or advice, 
especially when the advice comes from a 
papier like the Son. While the Sun is 
expressing so much anxiety in regard to 
the Conservatives of Kent it might not 
be improper for it to look at home and 
see how the Conservatives of St John are 
pros piering under its management.

EVENING GAZETTEFishing I Fishing Tackle

Tackle.
with its advice

at the sale of
A BIG HAUL BY THIEVES.

THE HOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

F «=ASÈr- --------IS THE--------r
ï Sporting Outfits. Xj _A. !R Gt IEj ST

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO., I Daily in the Maritime Provinces.

Amounts to Ten Thousand Dollnrs.---------------------
Saratoga, N. Y., July 18.—An exteu- Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 

sive robbery, supposed to be the work of Casting Lines, Combination Rods.

rkV’““
occurred at the North Broadway villa of I S3 Germain Street.
Banker George Bliss of New York, 
partner of Vice-President Levi P-

The Halifax Echo, which is simply an I Morto°- f B]i8S amp I from 20 cents per c
evening edition of the Halifax Chronicle ^ tb®f. .. littIe* if anv of Also, a splendid
thuagiveauptherepealcontostof Nova prope’rty belong, to them ^oral deigns, Ac., made on shortest
Scotia. It says. __ Jibe haul made by tbe thieves is suppos- notice.woukf tegladto m NovaPScotia an a in I ed to amount to at least $10,000 and a re- Telephone.______

managing its own affairs and fixing its ward of $1000 is offered by Chief of Police -q * -w* gQQ E ASBLS 
own tariff decline any longer to discuss Blodgett for the return of tbe property. ^ *a-A ___ . nTTPAP ATEaWSEl^'MtSVd—KARISlOBB.
can employ themselves better in doing
what they can to advance the interests I p^ant of the same, two p>airs of solit- 
of the province as a member of the con-1 airediamond earrings, brooch of emeralds J________

' SgivS'Irg-n-1’;; S£rs^^£rsS5r^^|T.naiipBl«M»BKM,,lM0.
members of the government or their tw0 diamonds, pear shaped diamond sur- ^ _
r&m:tTerVUpS%«cas8 rounded by cluster in a ring, ruby ring I #3.40 » Year.

A few years "ova Scotia ropeai- ^g silvef watch I
era will be as extinct ns the dodo. I ^ chale,aine chai„. chief Blodgett has ;

a clew by which he hopes he will secure fpomYeoSTtodW000copies i'nl?moenth8 means that 
the capture of the thieves and the goods. | there must be some attractive features about the

The robbery was perpetrated while the I COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE.

-BY-r - GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.68 Prinœ Wm. tr et

FLOWElH,S. NOTICE!
mCANDESCENT ELECTRIC 

LICHIINO.

4 PACES OF9 COLL) M NS Buildings can be heated by our eyrie 
cheaper than by any other, 

h Over 400 boilers In use in the
8 “Lower Provinces.” Lotsoftestimon-
■ iaie can be furnished If required.
I C Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
. where parties abide by onr specifications

which will be furnished/ree of coet.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

Bedding Plants of every description 
dozen up,

assortment of House
36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all.16, S3, 64 and upwards,

Candle Power Lampe.

n. McIWTOMH.

ionl end successful operation. . Abeolutelj eefe. 
Only 52 volte, preeaare need inside build™». 
Edison three wire system use 220 volts. Wir- 
ng done st cost. For terms, te.. apply at the 

oBoe of the company. By order,
QB0RQB R. ELLIS, See. Co.

The liflhts can be seen in operation in the Union 
Club building. Messrs. Barnes <fc Murray’s dry 
goods store and several other pie

35c. PER MONTH E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

Montreal.
Delivered at your own door. Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings Ac.
Stoves,214 Union Street,

Ooposite the Old Stand. 
Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.

six diamonds, diamond crescent with

$4 PER YEAR. Oa A Ee BZ4A.HLE9
Agents, St. John

of the province as a member of the con- 
In political speeches made

duri ELECTRIC LIGHT!the

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.
Advertise in the Evening Gazette.

r

ft Catt leetm Lit Co.The
The Woodstock Press calls attention 

to a singular condition of affairs with 
regard to the transmission of the mails 
from St. John to Edmundston. It says 
that a passenger by the N. B. R. may 
leave St. John in the morning and ar
rive at Edmundston at 6.45 the same 
evening, but the mails that leave StJohn 
at the same time will not reach Edmund- 
stun till between two and throe o’clock WtornTmll’’"''*'
the next day. Consequently news is at 
least two days old before they reach it 
and it takes them an equally long time 
to makes their wants and doings known 
to the outside world except by telegraph.
The reason of this delay is that the 
mails that arrive at Grand Falls in the 
afternoon, instead of being forwarded to 
Edmundston the same evening by train 
remain at the Falls till next morning 
and are then forwarded by team. This 
state of affairs appears almost past belief 
and should have the immediate atten-1 
tion of the post office authorities.

now prepared to enter into Contracta with
As an advertising medium The Gazette ia without rival in the city of St. John 

ARC or INCANDESCENT, I reaching all classes, through its independent tone, as The Gazette acknowledges no 
produce the clique as master, but sticks to its motto,

family and their guests were at dinner riv« ^p.s^^oori  ̂by lb. .tot 
The property was taken from a trunk magazine has ever advanced more
belonging to Mrs. Bliss, which the | ™£iiXoKtoid be ,„t b, P. 0. order.

A"nt jôlmKNelBM'
P. R.-" Wonders of Universe,” $3.25. ^Manual 

of Engineers’ Calculations.” $3.00.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.at Rates as low as it ia possibl 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

«KO. F. t’AMUlf,
Manager.

ST. JOHN FIRST IS EVERYTHIN®.thieves broke into.

w. wisdom,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

IMŒRandACNoDt L^.^ot^

mony. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

FORMBREY A MIBB LABORER.

THE G-AZETTERoom 2, Pugsley Bu ilding.

MENDELLSSOHN & 
EVANS BROS.’

London, July 21.—John Wilson who q 
last night declared elected as a Lib- O Intercolonial Railway.

THE SHORT LWE.

Referring to our article on the opening 
of the Short Line from Oxford to New 
Glasgow, the Amherst Record accuses us 
of making two very grave mistakes and 
says :

In the first 
ances of a v 
which never has a good word for any 
great public work with which a “ tory ” 
is connected, and whose utterances, de
nunciatory, or otherwise, on any mat
ter, the people of Nova Scotia pay not 
the slightest attention to. In the second 
place The Gasettb predicts that “the 
whole trade of the Gulf Shore of 
the Province of N. S.” will be drawn to 
St. John. We are prepared to concede 
the “drawing’’ powers of St. John within 
certain limits, hut those limits do not 
comprise the "whole of the gulf trade of 
this province,” and this onr contempor
ary will soon find out. It is safe to say 

, that tbe particular interests of St John 
to the detriment of those of Nova Scotia 
towns and other places, were not taken 
into consideration by the promoters of 
the “new Nova Scotia Railway.” The 
very idea is absurd, and should only be 
treated as one of our contemporaries 
little pleasantries.

As to the first charge we see no im- 
proprity in noticing the utterances of a 
Halifax Grit paper in regard to the Short 
Line, the more especially since the 
friends of that very paper, at the recent 
Provincial elections, carried not only 
Halifax county but two thirds of the 
constituencies of Nova Scotia. As to our 
prediction that the whole trade of the 
Gulf will be drawn to St. John, we stand 
by that statement. There is now 
tinuous and direct line from St. John to 
Port Mulgrave on the straits of Canso 
which is brought within 306 miles of 
this city. From 
Mulgrave is 185 miles, from Port Mul- 

to St. Johu is nearly 306 iles,

Is THE Paper to Advertisewas
eral member of parliament for Mid-1 
Durham, defeating Vane Tempest, the 
Tory candidate, is very well known ■ 
among American miners, especially 
throughout Pennsylvania. Mr. Wilson is 
the son of Christopher Wilson, a laborer 
living in Greatham, Durham. All the 
education he received was that pos
sible to acquire in a country school, 
which he left in 1862 at the age of 10 
years, to work in the Stanhope quarries, 
ar.d later emigrated to America, where 
he went as an ordinary laborer in the 
mines in Pennsylvania and Illinois, re- 

Reported Battle and a Hostile Alliance, I raain}ng there about 3J years. While 
City of Mexico, July 17.—Senor Pou, t^ere Mr. Wilson assisted in the forma- 

the confidential agent of the provisional tion 0f the Miners’ Association during 
government of San Salvador arrived 2869. Returning to England he continu- 
here on Saturday night from San Sal va- e(j jjjg efforts in behalf of the miners, and 
dor. He has received telegrams an- jn 2877 was made secretary of the De
nouncing the battle of July 17 and receiv- ham Franchise Association, while in 
ed on Sunday a despatch from Gen. May, 1882, he was unanimously elected 
Ezeta, stating that an alliance had been treasurer of the Durham Miners’ Associa- 
formed between Guatemala and Hondur- ti0n. He is a fluent and earnest speaker 
as, and they had declared war against | atf(j enjoys great respect and influence

among his co-laborers.

atorWantspianosJR Anti-
’ Lost

Tenders for Steel Bridges and 
Iron Floor Beams.

’ Found,GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Toueh and 
Durability.’

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A To Let,

Plcase^nform your readers that I have a positive remedy for th* above named

SSSSSËSâSSÊBSSt**

place, it notices the utter- 
iolent Halifax grit paper For SaleAN And Miscellaneous.

A| Condensed Advertisements 10 Cents each time or 50 cento
e SIsSSkSH’cS___________ per Week Payable in Advnnoe.
S et’stee/1'tpiat?Gj"i»T''o„eP°.'tn'Slf SAINT JOHN

IliitSai H. STEVENS. OysterHouse,
, . rr 1 No. 5 North Side King Square,

complied with. ---------------- I Merchant lailor, Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at lOcts. 

a Bowl
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

o TO THE

A.T.BUSTIN,s 38 Dock Street.
GUATEMALA AMD SAN SALVADOR.

Jig Sawing royal insurance companyand Turning.
Having tbe beat machines and workmen, we 

can guarantee superior work at low prices.
^^-Jig Sawing done to any angle,

A. CHBISTIE Wood Working Co., RM1râ*to0n?NeBB., July îeth, tæ».
City Road.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.

JT. SI ID 3ST IE Y KAY'IE,

L.
D. P0TTINGBR. 
Chief Superintendent.

haa now in stock a fine line of

CLOTHSStoerger's1" TEN POUNDS!
,N

JrgFam weeks

PSSIf THINK OF IT I

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. Building, Saint Joint, N. B.C. H. JACKSON. Office, No. 8 Pugsley’aPHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. Havin8 receiTed his 'Pring 8tockrnUAUUHR-rn prepared to suit any taste, no
matter how fastidious, as his stock is

San Salvador.
Gen. Ezeta wires that be has invaded 

Guatemala and is marching'.towards the " Herr,ce.
Guatemalan capital, opening everywhere The table furniture of Queen ictori 
a victorious road to it The amicable is kept iu.two fireproof chambers, with 
relations of Nicaigua and Costa Rica are double iron walls. It is said to represent 
assured against Guatemala and her ally, a value of £20,000,000. Among it is the 

Minister Dieguer of Guatemala doubts golden table service of George I\., calcu- 
,he anthenticity of the report of the lated for 130 guests, with a champagne 
battle between the troops of Guatemala cooler lined with crystal, large enough 
and San Salvador. He has received no | for twe men to bathe in. There are

many pieces that belong to Queen 
Elizabeth, and splendid vessels from 
India, China and Bnrmali. There is a 

London, July 21.—This afternoon a I teacup owned by Charles IX.'and a 
public test was made of tbe new Gifford 80ji(j g0]den peacock, whose tail is 
gun, in which liquified carbonic acid gas covere(j with splendid gems, which was 
is substituted for powder, making the made for George III., and represents a 
discharge noiseless and smokeless. The value 0f £40,006. The walls of these 
trial took place at head quarters of the trea8ure chambers are hung with 
London Scottish rifle volunteers at Buck- precjous arms flashing in rubies, 
ingham Gate, and the inventor, Paul diamon(j8 and pearls. It is to be pre- 
Gifford, whose name is connected with 8umed that all this is family property 
Gifford’s injector and pneumatic tubes attached to the wearer of the ;English 
in use in the postal service, demonstrat-1 crown, and not a personal property, 
ed the practical character of his 
invention, Gifford made an excellent

peo- record at 600 yards sight and the verdict The strongest women now living is 
to of the entire company was that the gun | Mme. Victorine, a Swiss, who lifts 250

pounds with ease.

JAMES ROBERTSON,Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street- 

First-Class Work at the lowest|Old Police Building, 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST. I READY FOR BUSINESS.

complete.

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

there can bescorn
EMULSION

Main street, North End.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
'MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

9 Canterbury et. 
GEJWTIÆMF.N:

You can have your Clothing nut in good Order by 
Kendink then' f«>

advices. ALWAYS ASK FOR

||1E ISLAY BLENffNoleelee* and Smokele»#.
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites

Of Lime and Soda 
ia without a rivaL, Many have 
•rained a pound a day by the use 
of it. It cures

Halifax to Port

JOHN S. DUNN
WKf> 1A.II,OK

I ,,____ i, , Repairing, Pressing and Allarin ■ a
WÜiICIPm _________ SpedaU._______________

M 231 St. John School of Painting & Music,

MACKIE & Cos

grave
and here we are on the threshold of the 
great American market. The people of 
Pictou stand in the same position as 
those of Port Mulgrave with regard 
to the two cities while as to places 
west of Pictou such as Pug wash and 
Wallace the advantages of St. John are 
still greater. Our Amherst friend seems 
to have prejudices in favor of Halifax 
against St John, but we cannot see why 
seeing 
pie have
prevent every public work which is satisfactory in every way.

.. MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.CONSUMPTION,

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made,
Genuine made by Scott & Bowne.Bel^eviille.Salmon

OFFICE : ltoberteon’e New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Street*. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SA-I3STT iTOZEUST, 2ST. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

ST. JOHN DYE WORK 89 Prince William Street.

—lÉiSiiP'&Si
LiraaOMO.}I’L1,,’> «' I1L“’ -tonasun U.W. WILBER. A. R. WILBER,

------ Assistant. Principal.

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

o. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoeas St.

A Womens Lifts the Eighth of a Ton.

that the Halifax 
selfishly attempted Ofncs, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Plans Already Drawn.

THE PICTUREGROCERS, ETC.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. London, July 21.—The scheme to bridge 
the English channel is progressing. A 
company has been formed to obtain con
cessions from France and England for 
the construction of such a bridge. Plans 

• have been drawn and soundings are be
ing made. A special commission has 
been appointed by the French minister 
of public works to inquire into the pro- _____

Beans, Peas, Squash, 
Cueiinibers, Tomatoes,

Bananas, *e.
-----AT-----

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

Berries 10c. Box To-night.

LACE curtains cleaned and dyed all shades.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.______________

--------- OFH. SHOREY & CO.STEELin Store. “ Jessop’s" 
Durable Tool Quality. 

All Goods Imported to order. 
Special value In Tin Plate, Wine, 

Cutlery, See. Get our prices.
DORIAN GREYManufacturers of

MEN’S, BOY’S, YOUTH’S
RAILROADS.STEAMERS.BY OSCAR WILDE- COAL.A. C. LESLIE & CD. CHILDREN'S CLOTHINO.MOHTIEAL AMD TODOKTO-

eat before the portrait wondering at its ject. -
beauty, almost enamoured of it, as it shiloh,a vitalizei is what you need for 
seemed to him at times. Was it to alter Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness 
now with every mood to which he yield- and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 
ed? Was it to become a hideous and | snd 75 cents per bottle, 

loathsome thing, to be hidden away in a 
locked room, to be shut out from the sun- j qqie largest gun yet manufactured was 
light that bad so often touched to bright- recentiy turned out at Krupp’s works. It 
er gold the waving wonder of the hair? is made 0f the finest quality cast steel, 
The pity of it ! the pity of it I and weighs 270,000 pounds (about 135

For a moment he thought of praying t0D8). ti,e calibre is lfrt inches and the 
that the horrible sympathy that existed | barrei 44 feet long the core having been

removed in one piece. The greatest 
changed in answer to a prayer; perhaps I j;ameter is 61 feet, and the range about 
in answer to a prayer it might remain twejve m;ies. It will fire two shots per 
unchanged. And, yet, who, that knew | m,nute, each estimated to cost £300. 
anything about Life, would surrender the 
chance of remaining always young, liow- 

fantastic that chance might be, or 
fateful consequences it

LANDING.Continued.
“ What is that, Harry?” said Dorrian 

Gray, listlessly.
“Oh, the obvious one. Taking some 

one else’s own. In good society that al
ways whitewashes a woman. But really 
Dorian, how different Sibyl Vane must 
have been from all the women one meets! 
There is something to me quite beautiful 
about her death, I am glad I am living 
in a century when such wonders happen. 
They make one believe in the reality of 
the things that shallow, fashionable 
people play with, such as romance, pass
ion, and love.”

“I was terribly cruel to her. You for
get that”

“I believe thatwomen appreciate cruelty 
more than anything else. They have won
derfully primitive instincts. We have 
emancipated them, but they remain 
slaves looking for their masters, all the 
same. They love being dominated. I 
am sure you were splendid, I have nev
er seen you angry, but I can fancy how 
delightful you looked. And, after all, 
you said something to me the day before 
yesterday that seemed to me at the time 
to be merely fanciful, but that I see now 
was absolutely true, and it explains 
everything.”

•' What was that, Harry?”
“ You said to me that Sibyl Vane re

presented to you all the heroines of ro
mance,—that she was Desdemona one 
night, and Ophelia the other; that if she 
died as Juliet, she came to life as Imo
gen.”

“She will never come to life again 
now,” murmured the lad, burying his 
face in his hands.

“ No, she will never come to life. She 
has played her last part. But you must 
think of that lonely death in the tawdry 
dressing-room simply as a strange lurid 
fragment from some Jacobean tragedy, 
as a wonderful scene from Webster, or 
Ford, or Cyril Tourneur. The girl never 
really lived, and so she has never really 
died. To you at least she was always 
a dream, a phantom that flitted through 
Shakespeare’s plays and left 
lier for its presence, a reed through which 
Shakespeare’s music sounded richer and 
more full of joy. The moment she touch
ed actual life, she marred it, and it mar
red her, and so she passed away. Mourn 
for Ophelia, if you like. Put aches on 
your head because Cordelia was stran
gled. Cry out against Heaven because 
the daughter of Brabantio died. But 
don’t waste your tears over Sibyl Vane. 
She was less real than they are.”

There was a silence. The evening 
darkened in the room. Noiselessly, and 
with silver feet, the shadows crept in 
from the garden. The colors faded wear
ily out of things.

After some time Dorian Gray looked up.
“ You have explained me to myself, 

Harry,” he murmured, with something 
of a sigh of relief. “I felt all that you 
have said, but somehow I was afraid of 
it, and I could not exp 
How well you know' me! 
not talk again of what has happened. It 
has been a marvellous experience. That 
is all. I wonder if life has still in store 
for me anything as marvellous.”

“ Life has everything in store for you, 
Dorian. There is nothing that you, with 
your extraordinary good looks, will not 
be able to do.”

“ But suppose, Harry, I became hag
gard, and gray and wrinkled? What 
then?”

ROBIN & SADLER
leather

THOS. DAVIDSON & CO. W. JL. B.
WOLFF’S ACME BLACKING

is for sale by
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

MANUFACTURERS OF OLD MINE SYDNEY.PRESSED & JAPANNED TINWARE, 
Wire Goods,

LITHOGRAPHED SIGNS.
BELTING LANDING , cx “Carmona” at Lovett’s Slip

200 T° DS °M?sSSecfYDNEY C0AL
TO ARRIVE,

Per Sch “Wascano” and others, from New York: 
ORA TONS FREEBÜRNING COAL 

\ J I in Egg and stove sizes.
TONS H0NEYBR00K LEHIGH 
I Coal in broken and stove size. 
FOR SALE LOW BY

llBieUctllWClI'F.A 125-Ton Cannon.
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

NEW YORK
SteamshipCo.

H. JONAS & CO.PLATE GLASS.
>\X

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

Pic Nic Hams.
Dried Beef. 

Pressed Beef. 
Pine Apples. 

Bananas.
Water Melons. 

Oranges.
Lemons.

GROCERS’
SUNDRIES.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c,
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 

A. June 29,1890. Leaves St. John Intercolon
ial Station-Eastern Standard Time.
6.40 a. m.—FlyingYankee for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, Ac., St. Stephen, St. Andrews, Hoult- 
on, Woodstock and point* North. Parlor Buf
fet Car St. John to Boston.

8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen,Houlton 
and Woodstock.

4.45 p. m.—Exprès 
mediate points

8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and points west; Houlton. Woodstock, 
daily, except Saturday for St.. Stephen, 
Presque Isle Ac.
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

10.45 p. m.—Except Saturday.Fast Express, "via 
Short Line,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN
FROM BANGOR,5.45 a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car attach

ed: 7.35 p. m., Daily Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.45 p. m: 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacifie Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO • 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 7.48,10.00 a. m.,2.00 «8.10 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.35,10.00,11.50 a. m., *8.15 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.40,11.25 a. m, Î10.00 p. nu 
ST. ANDREWS 7.00 a. m. 110.30 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00, a. m., 3.05 p. m. 

ARRIVE

It hadbetween them might cease. W. L. busby,JJOHkS j 

TRIPLE
Essential THE REGULAR LINE.tel. 81, 88 and 85 Water St.

OILSFU\

COAL. THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Millkr), will leave

COMPANY’S WHARF, Rear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK
via Eastport,
Mass., every

FUIDAY AT 3 F. M.
Returning,

Pier 49, East River, Clinton Street, 
New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p, m,,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me., Eastport, 

Me., and St. John.N. B.

“How to Cure All Skin Diseases.”
FLAVORING

EXTRACTS.
UMS&F]

MMTBCALl

Ointment. Lyman Sons A Co., Montreal, whole
sale agents.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN 6, CO,
MONTREAL*

LANDING—lOOO TONS

Victoria SydneyCoal
Fresh Mined and Double Screened.

Sold cheap while landing.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe St.

s for Fredericton and inter
with what
might be fraught? Besides, was it I - 
really under hie control? Had it o 
indeed been prayer that had pro
duced the substitution? Might there 
not be some curious scientific reason 
for it aU7 If thought could exercise its correspondent says that negotiations 
influence upon a living organism, might relative to Zanzibar are concluded. The 
not thought exerciee an influence upon ministerialists consider that the French 
dead and inorganic things? Nay, with- minister of foreign aflairs has scored a 
out thought or conscious desire, might distinct diplomatic triumph, 
not things external to ourselves vibrate Crou_| whooping Cough and Bronchitis 
in unison with our moods and passions, j jg immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure 
atom calling to atom, in secret love or 
strange affinity? But the reason was 

He would "never

SCOTT BROTHERS,
No. 3. Waterloo St.

A French Diplomatic Triumph. Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City,

Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!! Molasses. London, July 21.—The Post’s Paris

steamer will(Standard Time).

OLD MINE SYDNEY.1480 cate, New CropHow ? ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL Still landing ex schr. “Magellan:”
FreshMlned Old, mine SydneyCoal 

Free of any alack. For sale by
R. P. McGIVERN,

So. 9 North Wliarf.
30 Tiro, > BarbadosA

^FreighUm through^bills of lading to^and from
from’New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.TENDERS.for all purposes; cheapest and best for 

the money.

beat every other for steaming, and have 
more good points than any other.

Hercules Engines 
Monarch Boilers 
Robb’s Rotary Mills

Hodgson Shingle Machines, lath Machines, Planers, &c.,

of no importance.
again tempt by a prayer any terrible I 
power. If the picture was to alter, it was 
to alter. That was all. Why inquire too
cloeely into it? I Me

For there would be areal pleasure 111 of MONT McDonald, Barrister, Pnnoess st., 
watching it He would be able to follow raga» to SATURDAY. 26thinly,...tant, at 

his mind into its secret places. This List of stock and book debts may be seen at the
portrait would be to him the most rnagi- store.68 Prince Wm. SL Terms cash, 
portrait worn ^ reveaM ^ bim ****** o,a=y tender not necear.ly ac-

30 Barrels, j MolfflS, CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES.

ATST. JOHNJ 5.40, 8.20 a. m., 1.16 

LEAVE CABLETOK 
7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

GARDENIA.
ihir Company.

Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 
0f FRA2»SwI^WiiliamStreet, St. John, N. B.

make the best lumber of any, and Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar- 
tum it out the fastest

bs?t550 BaoFl « ,0^5e,;ï0Sb,hieLr,8n1
Stella. The above oil is so well known for its 
superior quality that its merits need no farther 
praise, although very much superior to any other 
kind of oil, I meet all prices. Before placing 
your fall orders I would like to give you prices.

LAMP CHIMNEYS.

bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS 8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac. 
5.10 p. m.—From Fairville*

• Trains run Daily. t Daily, except Saturday.cal of mirrors.
his own body, so it would reveal to him | Bt John_N. B„ July 18th, 1690. 
his own soul. And when winter came 
upon it, he would still be standing where 
spring trembles on the verge of
When tne blood crept from its face, and | a song of the yeabs and a mess- 
left behind a pallid mask of chalk with 
leaden eyes, he would keep the glamour 
of boyhood. Not one blossom of his
loveliness would ever fade. Not on. putae I having the ^t, lecond
Of his life would ever weaken. Like the ht and rendera hi8 meaning in such a melodious oTOVC DO I IQI4 
gods of the Greeks, he would be strong, I manner that we must ever be glad to listen”-**). Ol WV6 r W fcil o n ■ 
and fleet, and joyous. What did it mat- a. J. Lockhart.
ter what happened to the colored image “Hi. theme, »ra man’.
/ , TT LAnnfo rru aa ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes,of the canvas? He would be safe. That I immemorial and ever during subjects of 

was everything. poetry. ”-VoAn Livingston.
He drew the screen back into its form- “Songs like his will be sung through all the

er place in front ofthe picture, smiling as W^hman.reMl
he did so, and passed into hie bedroom, of lndiridual character and «uggeitivonmi."— 
where bis valet was already waiting ,6>r 
him. An hour later he was at the Opera, ^ 
and Lord Henry was leaning over his cent.. 

chair.

_A. ROBB &c S03STS- WILKINS & SANDS, One carload to arrive, now due.^ ^hese^ Chimneys
price.C°I will sell them at^helowest possible price. 
I still have two carloads due me on my contract 
and will he glad to quote prices to arrive. In round 
lots I can quote factory prices.

Wit. J. PARKS,
Trustee of Estate of 
Estey, Allwood A Co.cutting 30 to 35 M. per day. 

Monarch Boilers steam easilv
jiiOur Mills are House and Ornamental

isily with wet slabs and sawdust 
Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day

summer.
J. D. SHATFORD.

27 and 29 Water St.PAINTERS, UNION LINE.ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian
1*1 Painting done in all its Branches.

ORDERS SOLICITED. CROWN Daily Trips to and from Fredericton,
FARE, ONE DOLLAR.

•JJNTIL further notice the steamers

'David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’

them love-JuMl 1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

AN and alter MONDAY. 9th Jane, 1896,
tne trains of this Railway will run daily 

(Sunday excertedt as follows:—

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 

(Head of Brussels St), SL John. N. B. 
1 TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

1
The Best and most Economical Polish 

ever placed before the public.
No dust, no dirt, no hard labor. Al

ways ready for use.
Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 

it a fair trial.
FOR SALE BY

TRAINS Will LEAVE ST. JOHNalternately will leave St. John for Iredericton and 
intermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex
cepted) at nine o'clock, local time. And will 
leave Fredericton tor St. John,etc., every Morn
ing (Sunday excepted) at right o'clock.

Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 
day. To Hampstead and return o0c., any inter-
mTickets toFredericton,etc., and from Frederic
ton to St.John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one 

fare. Good
Office at Wharf, North End, 

near Street Ry. Terminus. 
H. CHUBB A CO, Special Agents,

Prince Wm.street.

DayExpress^for H fx and^Campbeliton.... ^7.00

II
Express for Halifax......................................  22^0

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
l^H.ri&r.“,:=Yaïï KSS
o'clock. Pas lengers from St. John for Quebec and j 
Montreal leave SLJohn 16.35 and take Sleeping

Sleeping Cars are attached to through night 
Express trains between St. John and Halifax.

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
M-mcmillan. St,

and mailed to any address on receipt of price,
John, -WHOLESALE—

W, H. Thorne A Co, 
A. P. Tippet,
Joseph Finley, 

Turnbull A Co.
-----RETAIL----

High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

I BOILERs'madYREPAIRED.

tflWM müsïïl.
__________ ————— I workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

James Robertson, 
- Jardine A Co,

D. Breeze,
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

TO BE CONTINUED. Express from Halifax^Monday exceptedte
(Monday excepted)................................... 8 JO

Accommodation from Point du Chone........ 12.55
Day Express from H’fx and Campbellton . 18.05 
Express from Halifax, Piotou A Mulgrave. 22.30

6.10
jTca’iS® Br°therS’ E.R Looted.''
A. Sinclair A Co, Bonnell A Cowan.
W. A. Porter, , Hairy Clark,
Cottle A Colwell, H.F.Sharp,
Vanwirt'Brothers, Peter Ch'sholm.
Puddington «6 Merritt, Wm. Kennedy,
F. Smith, S.MeBnde,
Dean Brothers, RobertR.latchel,
John Roberta, Stewart's Grocery,
L. E. Deforest, James N. Rodgers,
Coles, Parsons A Sharp, H. 8. Cosman,
Keenen A Ratchford, A. McKenney,
F. Beverly, Henry Crawfo

A Doom (Mttlnli, a City.
Vienna, Austria, has the giant of all 

houses. The Freihaus (free house), sit
uated in Wieden, a suburb of the city 
ust mentioned, is the most spacious 
railding on the globe. Within its walls I 
a whole city of human beings live and

rmtndiridae!i cures
Relieyes WifSaw

The house his thirty-one staircases, B Cltii
and fronts on three streets and one square, j JJE A LS Cracks and Scratches.

BEST STIBLE REMEDY III THE WORLD

■I

SUMMER
Arrangement. JnKf Æn&^Me 55%.*^ 

Montreal and Quebec; but neither of these trains 
run on Monday. A train will leave Suasexl on 
Monday at 6.47, arriving at St. John at 8.30.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and h 
ed by steam from the locomotive.

THOUSANDS OF BOULES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I CURE FITS ! „rM47h?mTrj^=r»dThS

have them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL QU RE. 1 have made the disease of Fite, 
Epilepsy or Foiling Bickneee a Jife-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others Iwve Idled is no reason for not Bow receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 

• "> "Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and It will cure you. Address ;—M. CL ROOTe 
M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.JOHN SMITH. it to myself. 

Bat we will
INS — External and In

Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,
St. Davids St., St. John, N. B.

eat-
FOR

BOSTON. All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTING KB,

Chief Superintendent.
6th June, 1890.

ScottTrustee’s Notice.
Railway Orriez, 

Monoton,N. B.,50c. a Week.
DAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard. 

Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch at Port-

▲ Free Trip Se Europe.

wiKatoeTripfoEare^forhe^!| CURES
son sending them the hugest number of theria. »nd .11 kindred afflictions, 
words constructed from letters contained LAltoE BOTTLES!

EEsBHlSl po’,ssîs=..
Watches, China Dinner Sets, Portiere 
Curtains!Silk Dresses, Mantle Clocks, and 
many other useful and valuable articles,

wiLtir.$deM
^h“i™lrplfu ofTmrXcing a BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,

popular publication. Any one sending a of which there are eeveral in the market,
list of not less than ten words will re- The genoino only prepared by and bearing the 
ceive a present Enclose thirteen 2c. | NAME OF
stamps for Illustrated Catalogue of pre- c (, KICUA1U>N A CO.,
aa^®StmoAddS«toiss; I yakmouth. n. s.

Queen, Toronto_____________
War Balloon Department.

London, July 21.—The department 
has decided to establish a permanent 
ballon department at Ludsing, near 
Chatham.

ed his property and effects to CORNELIUS 
HAYES, of the Parish of Lancaster, farmer, in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for ln- 

1 ■u,| spectionand signature at the office of t. R. 
GREGORY, Barrister. Prince William St.I Dated 30111 A' &®LtUS HATES

PROFESSIONAL.MANUFACTURERS. Shore Line Railway.
riOMMENCnîG WEDNESDAY. June 18th, 
\J Trains will leave St. John (daily Sunday 
excepted) East Side (Ferry) at 1.40 p. m., West 
Side, 2 p. m. arriving at St. George 4.30, St. 
Stephen. 6.30 p. m. Leave SL Stephen 7 a. m. 
arriving at St. John 11.30 a. m. Baggage and 
Freight received at Moulson’s Water street 
Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS,

MIRRORS, PICTURES, 
lOUKGESf HANGING LA3IPSt 

CLOCKS and WATCHES,

F. A. JONES,

port and Saint John.
Connections at Eastport with steamer Rose 

ndish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and SL

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

SssBTsassi?:
ISEdSh .‘veTsTfifükTi^a f3t

6.25 emnderd lime. laec[j^eR, Agent.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

NAILS 34 Dock St,Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

44 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

AS IT COSTS BUT
“Ah, then,” said Lord Henry, rising to 

go,—“then, my dear Dorian, you would 
have to fight for your victories. As it is, 
they are brought to you. No, you must 
keep your good looks. We live in an age 
that reads too much to be wise, and that 

to be beauti-

35 CENT». IN THE SUPREME COURT.

In the Matter of The Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada and the Winding 
Up of the Same under the 
Winding-Up Act :

BLOOD BEAKED from the original formula, 
it can now be obtained from your druggists m 50c 
and $1.00 bottles.

renounce It the best HOTELS.
DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

IDB3STTIST.
UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,

1828Established1828
thinks too much 
ful. We cannot spare you. And now 
you had better dress, and drive down to 
the club. We are rather late, as it is.”

“I think I shall join you at the Opera, 
Harry. I feel too tired to eat anything. 
What is the number of your sister’s box?”

“Twenty-seven, I believe. It is on the 
grand tier. You will see her name on 
the door. But I am sorry you won’t 
come and dine.”

“I don’t feel up to it,” said Dorian, 
wearily. “But I am awfully obliged to 
you for all that you have said to me. 
You are certainly my best friend. No 
one has ever understood me as yon have.”

“We are only at the beginning 
friendship, Dorian,” answered Lord Hen
ry, shaking him by the hand. “Good- 
by, I shall see you before nine-thirty, I 
hope. Remember, Patti is singing.”

As he closed the door behind 
him, Dorian Gray touched the bell, 
and in a few minutes Victor appeared 

and drew the blinds

J. HARRIS & CO. Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minutes walk from I. C. R. 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam 
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
“BLUE SIGN,” No. 10 King StreeL Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B. EsESI5|5S|i4g 

asSSSvj.issjj'g'sa 
it iSSSsSsSSSjpg

(Formerly Harris Ac Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bailway Oars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES,

WEST INDIES.
H»a»|
built). 1478 tons gross register on the route from 
SL John to Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
Bermuda, St. Kitts. Antigua, Dominica, Guada- 
faupej Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and

The LO* AND A has elegant accommodation for 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line.

The LOANDA will sail from St. John about the 
first week of July. GEO. F. BAIRD,Manager. 

N. B.—For full information apply to
GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager.

DR. H.C. WETMORE,
A. L. SPENCER, Manager.DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.
MILITIA. New Victoria Hotel,Is an effectual remedy in all cases of

General Weakness,

J. W. MANCHESTER, | P^Ztion^e Heart,
Hysterical Weakness of W omen 

, and Children,
«““"ohT*4praotio'v“erinar7 S"""0" I Loss of Appetite, &c.,&c.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

Brunswi
! Itching: Piles. _______

Hu Not Loft popol Teirttory. _ railed pâturai of all Sforee'at
Rome, July 18.-A11 the papal nuncios

have been instructed to formally den.y Hil%“'lNriiSift"d6|t-/„php,li5- fas well m, the 
the report that the Pope left papal tern- m^ter^i therein) must be of Canadian manufac
tory during his recent drive. I tur

Plies! Piles
J JOHN C. ALLEN,

Chief Justice ot the
Supreme Court.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. Ix. IttcCOSKERY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

NOTICE.M. O. C. V. S„
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

las-sssyfi.
StoimftMBKilBSllSBK
ing promptly mended to.

F. II. MILES. Germain St.

-AL80-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

l,«s^ïKai2M^ssîPiJ2r^,p
Castings, etc., etc.

PREPARED BY
WILLIAM B, MoVEY, Chemist,

Saint. John N. B.
___ ‘None genuine without Blue Stamp 

top of each bottle.
PROFESSOR SEYMOUR, 

CHIROPODIST.
minutes.

CAFE ROYAL,For lame back, aide or cheat, uae | SSËEvTiMKM 

Shiloh’a Foroua Plaater. Price 26 cents, alured Ip ray mamoerjhjtoM. ty „„

today publishes reports from parish Cftued upon to dc.so. If the tender be not accepted, 
priests concerning the potato blight in th-|he i)epartment does not 
Ireland. In certain parishes a famine is the lowest or any tender.

BJORNS, Callouses ^ Bunions .Warts, Chilblains,
prietor^tf the Corn, Wart and Bunion^ure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

Portland Rolling Mill,

STRAP! SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and 
Nail Plate. Ham 
ing, and shapes o

THE KEY TO HEALTH. Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. StreetsACCOMMODATION LINE !with the lamps 
down. He waited impatiently for him 

The man seemed to take an in-
MrS^MI&IKK
of all kind».

Saint John and Cole’s Island, 
Washademoak,

calling at all Intermediate Stopping Places.
mGERARD G. RUEL, MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection.

to go.
terminable time about everything.

As soon as he had left, he rushed to 
the screen, and drew it back. No; there 
was no further change in the picture. It 
had received tne news of Sibyl Vane’s 
death before he had known of it himself.
It was conscious of the events of life as 
they occurred. The vicious cruelty that 
marred the fine lines of the mouth had, 
no doubt, appeared at the very moment 
that the girl had drunk the poison, 
whatever it was. Or was it indifferent to 
results? Did it merely take cognizance 
of what passed within the soul? he won
dered, and hoped that some day he 
would see the change taking place before 
his very eyes, shuddering as he hoped it.

Poor Sibyl! what a romance it had all 
been! She had often mimicked death on 
the stage, and at last Death himself had 
touched her, and brought her with him. 

and Green-Stuff. How had she played that dreadful scene?
____  Had she cursed him, as she died? No;

-. she had died for love of him, and love 
would always be a sacrament to him now.

--------------------------------- 7 She had atoned for everything, by the
sacrifice she had made of her life. He 
would not think any more of what she 
had made him go through, that horrible 
night at the theatre. When he thought 
of her, it would be as a wonderful tragic 
figure to show Love had been a great 
reality. A wonderful tragic figure? 
Tears came to his eyes as he remember
ed her child-lik*e look and winsome 
fanciful ways and shy tremulous grace. 
He wiped them away hastily, and looked 
again at the picture.

He felt that the time had really come 
for making his choice. Or had his choice 
already been made? Yes, life had de
cided that for him,—life, his own infinite 
curiosity about life. Eternal youth, infi
nite passion, pleasures subtle and secret, 
wild joys and wilder sins,—he was to 
have all these things. The portrait was 
to bear the burden of his shame: that

bind itself to accept

A. BENOIT, Capt., 
Secretary.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugeley’e Builfg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

t

QKjPÜ
Thursday!’ and sXurdays at SIX o’clock, to 
arrive at Indian town at Tw

RATURDAY-MONDAY SERVICE,

Capital $10,000,000, dreaded, as owing to the constant wet
and Cold turf, the potatoes cannot b® I Department of Militia and Defence, 

The crop is diseased with black Ottawa, 23rd June, 1890.
WILLIAM CLARK.TnMtaantbsc1o'a^d liver*m

foe^ffc'r’a^lny'wabout weakening^, 
system, all the impurities and fool 
humors of tho bock «ions ; at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity of _the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of tho Skin, Dropsy, Dimness oi 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints T^tothe 
happy influence of BuxLUUVix 
BLOOD .UITTEHS.

70 Prince Wm. street, saved,
rot, and is regarded as a failure.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

DR. FOWLERS
|------- -EXT: OF*

•WILD •

TRAWBERHY
CURES

HOLERA
Iholera Morbus 
OLfl C'c®' 

RAMPS

iliillii
turning will leave Hampstead at 6 o’clock Monday 
morning, to arrive at Indinntown at 9.30 o clock.

G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B. u. r.jaok - - Agent Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption.

Coe toms Gnard Fired Upon.
Pesth, July 21.—A Hungarian customs 

guard has been fired upon by persons on 
the Servian side of the Danube.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o. i .
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and "J/ H . Jj JÜ A „N ,

Church streets, St John, N. B. '

P. O. Box 434. MOTHER GREEN'SFare for Ibe Round Trip, 50 cents.
Fare to Westfield by Steamer, good to return 

by N. D. Railway. 65 centa^ ^ HUMpHREY. TANSY PILLS.
SAFE aa* SURE, Used successfully by 

Thousands of Ladies, married and single. 
By mail. $1.00 ; full particulars, 3 cts.

MEDICINE CO.,
MONTREAL, CAN.

13 and 14 City Market..
Efrors of Young and Old. Thomas R. Jones,

Ritchie's Building., Lack of

HAZELTOS’S
Æ ^rp,sï.iav!pr3iuJo&irco.,
ing draught.flBNBRAL Commission and Finincial Agent Cumberland N. S. Beef,

£&££££.!=£Mutton, Veal, Fresh Perk, 
Ss'^ot1or per”°“ | Ham. Turkeys, Bacon.

Chickens, Lard,

69 J>Two pear trees, one in the garden of 
W. E. Browne, and one in that of Mr. M. 
J,. Oliver, have each good-sized pears, 
blossoms and bads, sometimes on the 

twig. It is hard to say which tree 
will come out ahead.—Digby Courier, 

iigiy

*.VITALIZE».

^AmMtirUntX

SB&iSeSteB
Address,inclosing stamp for treatise.

T. HUÆ tO., rro».ii.‘tnrSw Toronto

IARRHŒÀ
YSENTERY UllTelephone Subscribers £

mm For Washademoak Lake.
STEAMSHIP SERVICEPLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

420 A., Cushing, A. & Co., Office Prince 
Wm. street.

420 B., Cushing, A. & Co., Mill, Union 
Point

420 C., Cushing, A., Residence, Lancaster.
244 Connell,D.,Residence,Gilbert’s Lane.
413 Crothers, Henderson <k Wilson, Car

riage Factory, Waterloo street 
415 Frink, Dr. J. H., Dorchester street 
412 McKee, C., Livery Stable, Dorches

ter street.
411 McCoy, J., Woodside.
405 B., Pidgeon, C. B., Clothier, Main,

Corner Bridge street —TO—
Souther'^Spràgg^Main'street^No'rtli I *«• STREET,

End.
418 Wallace, T. C., Residence,Lancaster.
417 Watson, Jas„ Grocer Douglas Road.
414 Whetsel, Mrs. R. W., Ice Dealer, Of

fice, Leinster street
A. W. McMACKIN,

Ixical Manager.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Ph&rmooUt, 308^YonSt..^ ^Müiü^SATURDAYS’, at 11 a. m.,.local time, and 

calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is due at Indiantown at 1 »>. m. on a^crnH^lays.

Manager.

Inflammatory rheumatism through wrong treat-1 ^ND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS

a.v. Y~mm. Canadian Express Co
,^ra!hframm« co’miSit.^d ------o ~

strawl)MreI1which<curwi^im7t o?ra.rttft°u’one j OfriifiT&l Express Forwarders, Ship-
ofthe beat remwiiaB I .v.r UMd. _ . ^ Custom HoUS6

Mr. Jeese JehnsoH, ° P U
I F„r,.,d Merebap^^y end rek= o.

may be confidently depended on to cure all sum- and Sorel, Napanee. Tamworth and Quebec 
mer complainte, diarrhoea, dysentry, cramps, Centrai Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail- 
colic, cholera infantum, cholera morbus, canker, way8 intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
etc., in children or adults. Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo-

----------- -------------- lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I.,

KTou,fH^°a"h“>B°TuiMockXod
Bitters. „ _ , n Territories and I ritish Columbia.

Is your Blood impure ? Take Burdock Blood I Express weekly to and from Eu

NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE .

Manufacturers of DEAN’S SAUSAGES. 
(Established 1867.) Season from Sept, to May. —BETWEEN—

Canada & Great Britain & France.
A. MURPHYCAUSEU MAXWELL.

Masons and Builders.
■SSHB5S5EE
.THSESSress?
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
rregular inspections of the same, which may be 

made at any time when deemed necessary by the

EEiSpiesl:

.b.r.of.proper'y ffll.d.jtraU^^..^ - 

represent ezS'.(

n 4TPUTO «VIE

ÊJiïà"sxnkS83„5Sate,ha?r,n te TRADE MARKS-

ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to dp so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification
fe”’ E. MIALL,

Commissioner. •

portofno.lee.lbralOkngU.nbour
Deputy Minister of F in 

Fi%nSw.e.'cS“iBtb May, 1890.

has removed his stock of

Toys, Books,
and StationaryMason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty 416

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowse <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury StreeL

A. MURPH;Y,
38 Sydney street.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE |pSaFB.I.|s
timekeeper. Warranted heary, 

■\solid gold hunting case#. 
I jBoth ladies'and gent i eixee, 
/with work» end cases of 

_ Jiquel value. ONE PEBSOH in 
rÆe.cti locality can secure one

: ' |w' unequaled, and to Introduce our 
superior goods we will eendPREI 

' to ore PEBsoir In each locality, 
to as above. Only those who write 

to us at once can make lure of 
the chence.'AII you have to do in 

11» to show our good! to 
who call—your neighbor» 

and those around you. The be
ginning of this advertisement Kow. fhe .mallet* of th. tele- 

the appearance of U reduced (

PiàmJFR|nui B coins c*

wjgM N°^fpEEi3!,ir.tete,h.ia^

ed by lapse of time and mutual consent, the sait JOHN COWAN and WILLIAM K. MÔLLISON 
retiring therefrom and the business hereafter will 
be carried on by the undersigned, THOMAS W. 
DANIEL and JOHN BOYD on their own account, 
and they will pay all the liabilities of said firm 
and have the sole right to collect and receive all 
debts and amounts duo said firm.

Dated at the City of St. John in the Provin 
of New Brunswick this 15th day of January,
D., 1890.

*Rout. Maxwell, 
385 Union sL

W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg sL rope via Cana-

TRlj

El was all.
A feeling of pain came over him as lie 

thought of the desecration that was in 
store for that fair face on the canvas. 

a! Once, in boyish mockery of Narcissus, he 
had kissed, or feigned to kiss, those 
painted lips that now smiled so cruelly 
at him. Morning after morning he had

Norman’s Ei.tCTRO-Ct'BATrvB Belts and Insoles
I— ------- 1 For the relief and Cure of
j UNEQUALLED NERVOUS DEBILITY,INDIGEST

ION, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Sexual 
Weakness and all Nervous Diseases. Esiao- 
iehed!874. Consultation andCataloock free. 
A. Norman, M. E.,4 Queen St. K.. Toçonto,

in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
attended to and fo

AYE I pÆHüftsdrsüü.,,Goods in bond promptly asmsems»
ch,rt‘'

MUNN dc CO., Patent Solicitor*.
General OrriOB : 161 Broadway, N. T.

•cop». The following cot fir»»

T. W DANIEL. 
JOHN BOYD, 
JOHN COWAN, 
WM. K. MOLLE

N. B.—These Applianci 
ted, but never equalled,

ccs are largely imita-
ON.

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT

KRirthe Blood..

Scientific American
w ESTABLISHC-D te*S-

s
G
B

LADIES

Chalybeate

Qfi.Baxter

MINARD'S

LINimenT

«

I
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JULY 22, 1890.
A I.ABOE STOCK OFAMUSEMENTS.MARRIAGES.BLIZZABD COMPLICATION».MATTERS AT THE POLICE STATION.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

Biteeball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Chicago, Chicago 7, New York 2.
At Cincinnati, Cincinnati 20, Brook

lyn 11.
At Cleveland, Boston 12, Cleveland 5. 
At Pittsburg, Philadelphia 20, Pittsburg

English OilclothsAUCTION SALES. Secret Report» and Invewtliratione | How it Man Escaped Lynching and
HI» Innocence Was Established. MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.FAIRWEATIIER-FAIRWEATnER—Atthores- 

idonce of the bride’s mother, on the 16th inst., 
by the Rev. E. A Warneford, Arnold H. 
Fairweather to Bessie M. Fairweather, both 
of Lower Norton.

Which Are Not Calculated lo Im
prove the Department.

With reference to his suspension Of-
Oleographs, Oil Paintings, &c. From tne Minneapolis Journal.

A group of old-timers were talking 
ficer Weatherhead states that he was I abont the weather, and the conversation 
first charged for leaving his beat for 20 carrje<j them back to the great storms 
minâtes, but that the second time he ap-1 of year8 ag0_ 
peared before the chief he [was charged

and LinoleumsBY AUCTION.
FIFTH AVENUE CO.

ings and other pictures to close a consignment,
“ ™“ b"ror* “nd^,,rM!iAkT.

Auctioneer

in all Widths. SO Patterns to select from.
A I. Ei n LAI. IT IKS.

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at SOc.
A BAROAISf.

Remnants of Best Goods at cost, from 1 to 20 yards.
CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

49 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Should you read this notice 

during business hours there 7. 
will be open to you even while 
you are reading an opportun
ity of buying.
Fourteen Cent Print for 10c.
Ten Cent Print for G 3-4c., 
and Eight Cent Print for &\c.

These prices are made to the 
end that our present stock may 
be cleared out—no doubt that 
will be the effect.

McKAT.

DEATHS.
"The queerest combination I ever 

with leaving it on two occasions. To a I kDew „ aaid the jadge reflectively, “was 
Gazette reporter this morning the chief a blizzard death, suspected murder, and 
denied the truth of this. Weatherhead an attempted lynching that only mis- 
further states that as no date was fixed carrjed because the subject missed a 
for the investigation he had not an op- train.
portunity to bring his witnesses before | "The winter of 1879-80, as yon all re

collect, was a very severe one, and many 
His witnesses are officers McGuiggan pereona flying on the prairie was frozen 

and Perry, both of whom, Weatherhead tQ death gome time before a man 
states, are prepared to prove that he was named Crandall had moved from Morris, 
taken suddenly 111 at the time of hlB to a farm in southeastern Dakota. One 
leaving his beat. When a Gazette re- day a b|g atorm came up, and Mrs. Cran- 
porter saw the chief of police this morn- dallj who happen6d to be on the plain 
ing that official refused to give the wjth her youngest chi|d, was caught in 
names of-the witnesses he had examined. the blizzard and both were frozen to 
He refused also to give the names of death, Mrs. Crandall’s parents lived in 
the’ informant in the case in ques- Morris> and wben the sad news of her 
tion, and stated that the public had no death came her father started for Dakota 
right to enquire into the business to bring back the remains of his dangh- 
of the police department. In this the [er and godchild, Crandall and his 
chief is mistaken. For the days of the wife bad not got along very well to- 
Stor Chamber are over, and if a charge gejher, and in some way rnmora of foul 
against an officer is a fair one then it is p]ay crept 00t
better in the interests of everybody that „Tbe next afternoon the bereaved fath- 
the details of the investigation should be Lr arr;yed Morris with his dead, 
publiahed. Every man has a right to I The bodies were frozen solid, and arrang- 
know ihe name of his accuser, for there menta were made to thaw them oat. 
are many considerations which might lVhen ^ waa dgna Mrs. Crandall's 

"actuate this “reporting” which is now in body wa8 examine* j1 k deep wound in
vogue at the police station. her side was found. It didn’t take the port or at. John.

Even Officer Weatherhead is ignorant people 0f Morris long to make up their ARRIVED,
of the name of the other officer who mindsthat nrarder had been committed. wiid.r^New
made this charge against him, and he is cran(jaii| it was thoaght had arrived y^“Via B*r Harbor & Eaatport.m ise and 49 
ignorant as well of the evidence against |with bi„ aurTlving;child, and gone p,s”Jrrg,a'^t,rii?Bd, 1188. Thomosoo, Boston vi.

v a-.noreal ,‘o‘“e house of hi. mother, who lived T^oSh md,= ,=d
Secret reporting of this kind is not cal- near tbe village. A lynching party was pMa c McLauchian & Son. n , ,

culated to improve the condition of the I organized in 8b0rt order and, armed DAmSrfn R w Hudson, 256,Tower, Bo«on,UI 
police force, and the sooner this fact is with ropeSi &c. The house was visited Sobr Pisjfrir. 
recognized the better. and thoroughly searched, but Crandall mg*hrTemi>e

In the case of Capt Rawlings, who waa waa not tobe found. His mother, Holly ,273, Hensli.w, New York,
reported for drinking while on doty July insiated that he had not arrived, bat she ^ Brsdl from
12, Chief Clark also refused to give wa8 not believed. Finally the crowd piaster for New York in for a harbor. R c Elkin, 
much information. He had settled the I gave Up the search and went home dis- Sc»r 8parm^ker,^3,CWf-odworth? Port George, 
case, he said, and as far as could be gu8ted. , . “
learned had reprimanded the captain, j “Now comes the strange part of the •• speedwell. 83. Tafts, Quaco.

story. The next morning the body of .. p^tya, 72, Urqu hart !sh ule.-
Mrs. Crandall had been entirelly thaw- “ Ann“Æ':°-
ed out. and another examination was “ Sea Flower, 10, Thompson, Apple River,
made. There was no sign of the broad .. Êmma^’ti^Durlnt.FVve’lsiMds.7"
gash that horrified the people the night :
before. There were no braises, no s?gns « Lid» Gretta. »7. Evans, Shuiee. 
of foul play. There’s a mystery for yon!
But it developed after a while that the 
flesh had folded over and froeen together 
giving the exact appearance of a long 
and horrible gash. When the body 
thawed ont the gash disappeared. I 
tell you the would-be lynchers of the

1. W. T. McLeod vs Ernest E. Mc-1 night before felt pretty cheap. In an
Michael—J. J. Forest hour or two Crandall himself arrived in

2. —Edward Horncastle vs Hugh Me- town on the morning train. He had
3_Wn^Cain"ve JoBeplTïL Hazlehnrst m.ssed the train the night before. That

—Chas. T. Bailey. was «11 that saved him from a lynching.
4.—Thomas W. Daniel et al, va Peter of course he conld not help hearing

Clair—Hanington & Wilson. abont what had been going on; what he
5- ThEmMcMann “Hiningren aIS! «id or thought I never knew, bat yon

6__Jas. T. Harley vs Samuel E. Mo- can guess.
Manus—Hanington & Wilson.

7. —J. J. Lawlor et al, va Margaret Mc-
Crossin—Charles Doherty. Miss Mand Smith of Carle ton has gone

8. —Isaac Noddin vs The St John Street (o ^ g^phen on a short visit. She will
Railway Co.— McKeown & Heir- 1
stead. , _ _ .

9. —Wm. H. Hayward vs Jas. P. Caie—
James McQueen.

MONDAY, TUESDAY 
AND WEDNESDAY,

July 22,1*90.
SMITH—At Jemseg, Queen's County, on the 15th 

inst., Jane Smith, relict of the late Stephen 
Smith, in the 91st year of her age.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.Notice of Sale.
JUL y 21, 22 AND 23.

The Five Act Comedy MeloDramci, 
with New Scenery and Proper

Mechanical Effects. _______ Q_______

SliDOWSÏlilATCIÏÏ.HAROLD GILBERT,

i
whom it may in any wise concern:

SÆd^?œi?ta.e^rroM>«“.

s* & ïf

=3mBËs-s-swia
:: S3 ttî SSSrüNffï3SSSS!
*• nances thereunto belonging.”

Dated July 5th, A. D. 1890.

SummerPhiladelphia................... 60 26
Brooklyn..........................48 27
Boston...............................48 29
Cincinnati............. ........ 44 30
Chicago.............................37 34
New York....................... 34 43
Cleveland.........................21 52
Pittsburg............ ...........17 67

the chief

COMPLAINTS
54 KIFO STREET.

Fellow's Speedy ReliefTHE P LA Y KBS ’ LEAGUE.
At Buffalo, New York 7, Buffalo 5.
At Cleveland, Brooklyn 5, Cleveland 4. 
At Chicago, Chicago 4, Boston 1.
At Pittsburg, Pittsburg 14, Philadelphia

cents. Balconies—35 cents. 
Reserved Seats on sale at

Reserved Sea 
Gallery—25 cents. Res 
Smith A Co’s Drug Store-

ts—50

FISHING TACKLE.is a most certain remedy for

Forest G-arden Concert
--------AT--------

IMI.At'E KINK. 
WEDNESDAY EVENING
Excellent Programme by 62nd Band.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery. Colic, Cramp in the 

Stomach and all Sum
mer Complaints.

OPENING TO-DAY,

English and American Fishing Tackle,
' | Bode, Reels, Silk and Linen Lines, Tied Hooke,

Gut, Fly Books, Hooks, Files, etc., etc. 
WHOLESALE AN't) RETAIL.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William St.

5.
PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.

THE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC.
PHASES OP THE MOON. GIVE IT A TRIAL.t l

FaH Moo., 2nd ...................... -Sh. 59m. ». m.

EBSeeeeSBIï
61Boston......................... —.45 29

Brooklyn..

«s:::::::::::::
Philadelphia....
Pittaburg...........
Cleveland..........
Buffalo..............

PRICE 2B CERTS.

For sale by all Druggists and General 
Dealers.

58.......... 45 33
..........41 32

..... 40 33
.......... 40 36
.......... 33 39

::dS 49

56 NEW ADVERTISEMENTS55Htojb
Day of 
Week.

faterBaa 53letsDate.
45 Tenders for Supplies.JOURNAL OF SHIPPING JUST RECEIVED.42July 7 34 *22 Tues.

23 Wed.
24 Thurs. 
251 Fri.
26 Sat.
27,Run.

27JOSEPH FINLEY, Mortgagee. 
STRATONAHAZRN.^,^

7 33 
7 32

THE REGATTA AT DULUTH,

Yesterday at the big regatta Gaudaur 
and McKay won the doubles in 12:28; 
Teemer and Hosmer, second 12:32 ; 
Hamm and Ten Eyck third, 12:33) ; 
Hanlan and Wise, fourth 12:34. Prizes 
$1000, $500 and $350.

A large andjwell assorted stock ofIS
TOILE TSOAPS.7 28 

7 27LOST. rpE.^DERS^willbe Mcjiv^untU^ WEDNES-

ASYLUM with the following articles for one year | v, 
lrom the first day of August next, viz

VERY LOW, AT
THESARYUNECONGOUTEASTORE

Mill Street, near 1. C. R. Depot.

Our Teas and Coffees are of the Finest Qualities.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

H. W . RAXTER Ac CO.

LOCAL MATTERS.Advertisements under this head tnsertedfor 
10 cent* each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance._______________ ___ _____

him.
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
Point Lkprbaux, July 22, 6 a.m.— 

Wind south-west, calm, clear. Therm. 
56. Two three masted, and two other 
schoonres inward, three schooners out-

Ckmktkry Directors.—A meeting of the 
directors of the Rural Cemetery is being 
held this afternoon.

Knights of Pythias.—All members of 
the order are specially requested to at- 
attend the drill at the Palace rink to
night. _______ e_______

An Association Meeting will be held 
at the Y. M. C. A. rooms this evening 
for the purpose of appointing delegates

WA.NTED.-A YOUNG MAN OF STEAD! to the Maritime convention „t NewGl»- 

W habits wishes for » situation in a general gow, Aug., < to 11.

Sïïu?p.'i,îi,.’sS”r»,ÿ 7o,ukn,r.mjk™' —
of this omoe.

. of the best qual* 
artera (quart* 

as may be

BEEF and MUTTON-* 100lbs. 
ity, in alternate hind and fore qua 
er uotjn weigh less than 120 lbs.),

BREAD—1> 21b leaf of superfine flour;
BREAD—*2 lb loaf of J superfine flour and > corn 

meal, or how many loaves of bread will be 
furnished * barrel of flour, and how much *
)UR—No.^Superfine, * barrel of 196 1b, also

RISON, 99 King St.

114, Adams. Boston, gen cargo 

Belle, 90, Moore, Boston, balTHE ENGLISH ROWERS.
The National regatta of Great Britain 

will occur on the Thames next month.
The object of the Regatta Association, 
which is headed by the Prince of Wales, 
is to encourage in the British Isles a re
vival of professional rowing. Since 
Hanlan electrified the Tynesiders and 
the Thamessiders Britain’s professional 
oarsmen have never been better than The County Court of St John opened 
second-class, and seldom as good as that, this morning, His Honor Judge Watters 
bat her amateurs show no signs of de- presiding, 
teriorating.—[Toronto Mail

liÜÜÜ
wilt be suitably rewarded.

FLO
No. 1 Bakers.

RICE-East India, * 100 Bis;
BARLEY-* 100 lbs;
OATMEAL-* 100 Bis;
BROWN MUSCOVADO SUGAR-* 100 lbs; 
YELLOW REFINED SUGAR-* lb.; 
GRANULATED SUGAR-* lb; 
COFFEE-Green,* lb;
COFFEE—Ground, * fli;
TEA—Good strong Congou 
CA ' DLES—Mould, * flj;
SOAP—vYellow, * lb;
SOAP-Co

JOHN MACKAY,
WANTED. Salat John County Court.

Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.Advertisement* under this head inserted for 
10 cent* each time or fity cents a week. Pay- 
ibte in advance.

* lb;

r mmon,* Hi;
There was no criminal business to 

come before the court, and consequently 
no grand jury was summoned.

The following is

BUTTER-* lb;
BEANS-* bushel;
OATS-* bushel;
CODFISH—* quintal;
MOLASSES—* gallon, in casks;
CORNMEAL—* barrel;
SALT—Coarse, in bag;
COTTONS. WeOLENè, etc., of British

ture, at what advance on the net sterling cost, 
such advances to include duty, freight, and 
all other charges, original invoice to ne far-

c^lirM0SÆ,°ikîrÆ"«,*îî I TTO'WIE’Snet current cost. ^ ✓ w W r

«3IfURNITURE warerooms
SEPARATE 

MEAL.

A COUNTRY STORE, 
ngle, number of family, 
fflee. Canterbury St.,

CLEARED.SPLASHES.

SL John is not represented at the 
Duluth regatta, as was expected.

The 11th annual regatta of the Cana
dian Association of Amateur Oarsmen 
will be held at Lachine, Ang. 9. The 
course is the same one on which Hanlan 
defeated Courtenay years ago.

REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,

104 Prince William Street.
married or a- 
, Gasetti 0

July 21.
H Russell, Wilson,Jobn.N. B.' (4 masts) Lucy

N AmSehr itoxto^ClLr^mCTheall, Providence, 

ioe and^hmgles^Miller A W^m Bo8ton> lx)anl8

ai8c6r^Gen^sU^110?R^d^Fredericton, to load for 

NS, D Carmichael.
Tug boat Chester, 

rafts in tow, E Fisher.
Schr Gipsey,32, Hoar, Waterside.

" Seattle, 79. Wood, Harvey.
" L’Edna, 67, Lunn, Quaco 
“ Kangola, 76, Day, Quaco.

Am SS City of San Antonio, 1204, Wilder, New 
ork via Eastport and Bar Harbor, mdse and pass

'^8tmr*:Flushing, 174, Ingersoll Grand Manan via 
Eastport, mdse, mails and para Frank Rowan.

Stmr Alpha, 211CBlauvelt, Yarmouth mdse and 
pass C McLauchian A Son.

jGn Schr Leading Breeze, 66, Pinkham, Boston, 
lime, C H Ames A Co.

Schr C H Gregory, 88, Bishop,
*teÏÏK'BD,œ&m,,m„e. N., York 

Freler-
icton to load for US, AW Adams.

“ Emma G, 82, Boetwick, Joggins.
“ Dolphin, 36, Pearson, Harvey.
*' G Walter Seott, 70, Harrington, J 
“ M P Reed, 30, Craft. Musquash.
** WaUulu, fe, ThMU, Joggins.
“ Bad», 20, Lent, Westport.
“ Preeoott.72. Urqahart, Joggins.
" Petrel, 50, Gough, Harvey. .
** Etta wan da, 79, Hatherly. Joggins.

Am Schr
THE DOCKET.

Remanet.
1.—Enoch R Colwell vsWm. Dunham— 

John Kerr.

ManufiM-an.’
Schr

They ark Looking Around.—A train 
load of American capitalists passed 
through this city ai an early hour this 
morning en route for Port Malgrave N. 
S. The party will return Sunday.

36, Davison, Hantsport, 2New ltocket.
WHO

office.l
C. J. Psotta, the American amateur, 

will not leave England empty-handed. 
He was the only entry for the single 
sculls at the great Marlow Regatta which 
followed Henley.

TENDERS taken for FLOUR and«7ÀNTBD.-A Î 
VV Boxes. Ref 

13 North Wharf. Market Building, - Germain Street.N— It Is Skittish.—The horse attached to 
v the chiefs fire wagon is said to be rather 

a dangerous animal. It bolted while 
going to the last fire, and came near up
setting the whole concern. There is talk 
of getting another horse.

The supplies to be delivered at the Institution 
in such quantities and at such fixed periods as 
th

rssttsisrsl TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
tract.

Hturkia»' Dramatic Ca.

The theatrical event of this summer
_________ was the production last night, by this
being made that no company, of “The Shadows of a Great 

City.” Much had been said and written 
about this great play in advance of its 
production ; much had been anticipated ; 
a great treat expected, in view of the 
cleverness of the several members of the 
company as already exemplified in their 
work. It is bat meagre commendation to 
say that last night every anticipation was 
amply realized. The house was crowded 
in every part and seldom has the build
ing contained a more enthusiastic 
gathering.

Miss Julia Arthur, in her as it were 
double role of Annie and Helen Stand ish, 
demonstrated that she possesses talent 
and a cleverness of a very high order, 
and in her interpretation last night of 
the role of the victim of a brother’s 
treachery and villiany she was true to 
life in her patience, submission and her 
womanliness. Snbsequenty as the bright 
young girl, there was the natnr* 
alness of a healthy, happy maiden 
and when she learns the power 
her wealth gives her and expresses her 
intention of applying all of it and her 
every energy to secure the freedom of 
her wrongfully accused lover and to 
punish the real offenders, the applause 
of the great audience was unrestrained. 
Miss Arthur’s work throughout was 
characterized with grace and dignity and 
coupled with her mellow voice and dis
tinct articulation makes it a pleasure to 
witness her performances.

Miss Emma Maddern’s Biddy Ronan 
was another splendid piece of acting, not 
overdone in any respect, and well merit
ed the enthusiastic recognition bestowed 
upou her. This lady’s work is always 
thorough, always conscientious, always 
consistent Miss Creswick’s part was a 
light one, but she made the most of it 

Mr. Harkins and Mr. Melvillejt is only 
of necessary to say were equal last night to 

any of their previous efforts, while Mr. 
Snader and Mr. Hunt played their diffi
cult and always thankless roles of vil- 
ilana and arch-plotters really so well that 
the audience admired them involun
tarily.

The Shadows of a Great City will be 
given to-night and to-morrow night again 
and in order that every one may see it, 
it will be given at the matinee on Satur
day next

The mechanical efforts in this play 
whieh are quite in advance of anything 
of the kind ever seen here, are due di
rectly to the ingenuity of Mr. Harry 
Rose and cause no light amount of ad
miration.

OFFICE DESKS and OHAIBS, and a Laree Stock of Low-Prioed 
BEDSTEADS, OHAIBS, TABLES, etc.

J*. <5c CT. X). HOWE.

Boston, boards

work warranted first-class, ovei twenty years ex- 

King Street, 3 doors above Canterbury.

spipffipl
in 1883, at 139 Charlotte SL,, opposite Dr. John

latarai R. W. CROOKSHAHK, 
See. and Treas.

Of PersonComplaints are 
scavenger work is done on the roads be
yond the Marsh Bridge, either on the 
Marsh road or on the Westmorland 
road, and also that the unfinished con
dition of the sidewalk on Winter street

, etc.St. John .July 21,1890.

FRUITS.remain about a week.
Joe Jefferson, the greet «tor, end Mr. 

_____________ Frank Wood passed through the city
10. —The City of SL John vs Benjamin H. ^ mornjng homeward bound from a
11. -JA5PE^l«GveD^JlKi,by-G. A. \ Ashing trip on the Miramlchi

Davis. „
12. —Robert Craft et al. vs Nevin Camer

on—G. A. Davis.
13. —Frank Gallagher vs Geo. H. Miles—

G. A. Davis. „ . _
14. —Robert Milligan et al, vs Frank H.

Rowan—Silas Alward.
15. —James Robertson vs Wm. Mmrhead

C. A. Stockton.
16. —Alfred H. Abell vs Geo. E. Wilson—

J. J. Forest.
17. —Chas. H. Fisher vs W. W. Turnbull

W. B. Wallace.
Bastardy Docket.

The Commissioners of the Alms House 
vs. John O’Brien, on complaint of Annie 
Robertson.

«4oggina. Arriving by Boat

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,

Peaches, Pears, Plums, 
Oranges, Watermelons, 

Lemons and Apples &c.

is a nuisance. GET THE BEST.The Equity Court—The case of Dry 
den vs. Dryden is still engaging the at
tention of Equity Judge Palmer and the 
jury. The case will probably be finished 

F today, however, as the counsel for the 
defence began their argument after the 
mid-day adjournment.

VX7 ANTED PURCHASER FOR THE SALEOF
W the patent riiht to muinfectur. end eel] The 

Con. Rotor. Ventilator in the Mennme Prenne»»
ln/"t"m.U7pp“d

Gilbert1* Lane, St. Joûo,

rreüBSS: ARRIVED.
Chatham. 19th inst, barque Paolo R, Revello 

from finit"*
Halifax,18th last, brig’nts Maria, Rniva. from 

Trinidad; Hyaline, McLeod from Ponce; 19th inst, 
barque Henry A Burnham,. McLean, from. New 
York; 20th inst, barque Feetina Lente, Martinsen, 

Pensacola for Greenock- leaking; brig’nt 
from Porto Rico, 

not, schr Maud Pye, Buck from

Smoke SARATOGAS
“ Ocean Bird, McGranahan f>r Windsor.

Climo’s Work should be seen at his 
rooms by those who desire the finest Art 
effects in photography, 86 Germain street.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,
a young indian came to town on Satur

day for his wedding suit that he had or
dered and made part payment; he met a 
surprise when he found the shop closed 
and heard that the proprietor had gone 

~ to the States. He uttered many unfavor
able prayers in Micmac forthe proprietor 

= for “cheating poor indian.”—Halifax 
Paper.

Band Concerts—The Sixty Second 
Fuliaiers band will give another of their 

mo LET.—A SMALL HOUSE. CONTAINING forest garden concerts at Palace rink 
itof.'L'^k.'doi'heVud’b.iï» ’aÎTij to-morrow evening. The rink ie prettily 
to JOHN B. DEAN, 99Eihot Row. decorated with evergeens and the con

certs will be found to be highly enjoy
able.

Daiay, Graham 
Moncton. 19th i 

St John.
r.B. Hand Made, Havana Filled.

lO in Bundle for 36 cts.

84 King Street.

s'ŒtSSS
CityTNew York.

CLEARED.
Halifax, 18th inst. barques Print Frederick 

lari. Rebberg for Menia Bridge; 19th, barque 
Bûülie, Monts for Glasson Dock; brig’nt Sirocco, 
Gaboon and schr Annie A Larsen for Demi 

Newcastle, 19th inst, barque Guldfax, 
for Belfast.

ASPINALL’S
ENAMEL lA. ISAACS,

"wiSle,MACAULAY BEDS, i 60.,TO LET British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Greenock, 17th inst, ship Australia, Dahl from 
Beatrice lines, Jarian 

bark Mistletoe, Buck

Appeals.
Appeal from a conviction of the police | Q1 and 68 King Street, 

magistrate of SL John. Philip Doherty 
appellant vs. the Queen on information 
of Joseph O’Brien, respondent

In the first case on the new docket, ap
plication for judgment as in case of 
suit plaintiff not having proceeded to 
trial according to the practice of the court, 
was made by E. T. C Knowles reading 
affidavit of S. B. Bustin and notices of 
motion. J. J. Forest, Contra. Court con
siders.

In the bastardy matter the clerk of

nextp!eramOTedth,tit slwd over “"IBofdered Ginghams,
Mr. Davie who appears for O'Brien op- s 

poeed motion, claiming that the clerk of PrintpH SatBenS. 
the peace should appear before the court
anpported with the necessary affidavits —, ,____, /\«
before the motion should be granted. 11tieCKed UingliamS,

Be also alleged that he had tendered

"mmL"»^ Z Striped Ginghams,
“flfe'hrao^ered that bail be accept-U|| White 8^06(1 Naifi- 
ed and that the clerk of the peace pro- *
core amdavita. The matter will likely qaaI/ MiIQÜII
come before the court again to-morrow. I OUUrx IflUOIIII,

Proviaelal Ratals.
Varions rumors are afloat with regard 

to the Woodstock bank robbery none of I ,
which seem probable. Light 3nti DafK RfintS,

Charlottetown ladies have collected 0

ZZL-ÆS.'ÏÏür-' Victoria Lawns,
Rev. Job. McLeod has resigned the _ . L“*^’T^n,ïVt25â^lk Br“‘°1-Uw"

pastorate of the Fredericton F. C. B pg^Qy ShakOf FlanneiS, "^i,il,he,Bi»Kdfor°lto,t1e»L,M At”" ,'todinz Ex InL & S. Ca and in store: 
church, a position which he baa held for] ‘“ueli u.te, p»,ied throoch Jnlj isth.boaid ](}n ftpia» Vglannia ltniging,

_ .. , — ■ . fsi , 1 But. brin H.rrr Stewut. Iewie for Bctoo; xuu XJuaoo

English Outing Cloth, sa Valencia Layer Eaisms,
81 50 London Layer Raisins,

(LOttOnJ “T’"*,; „ „ 50 California Layer BaieinaNEW YORK. Schr Lucy H Russell, 2291 tons vv J
‘^ROVIDENCE1.6 Schr Dexter Clark, 198 tons 
ice by Schofield* Co, 600,000 cedar shingles by
^BOSTON- Schr A C Watson, 58.935 ft sprnce 
boards and plank, 49,152 ft pine boards. 18^75 
clapboards by E D Jewett Sc Co.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Quebec.
London. 19th inst, ships 

and Victory from Quebec.
Gloucester, Eng, 22nd, 

from St John. 72 Prince William Street.CLEARED.
^ Hong KongJMay 31st, ship ^Senator,

SAILED.
Queenaboroqgh, 17th inst, ship Mithassel, An

derson tor St John.
Cardiff, 19th inst, ship John Banyan, Sorenson 

for Rio Janeiro.
B Liverpool, 18th

Londonderry. 18th inst, ship Bowman B Law, 
Abbott for New York.

for Renovating Everything.Sumer Dm McKenzie

FRENCH CLOCKS.Porter’s Landing, ou the Saint John River; a 
splendid place for a privatei family to spend the

rs -«aÆ ÆôswsW;
Druggist. Ac., Corner St. James and Charlotte sts.

Materials A full stock of the above in all colors, 

just received.

To-morrow evening also the City Cornet 
band will play at the Shamrock grounds.

St. John.—Following is

inst, ship Equator, Crosby for

Arriving at 
the number of car loads of freight ar
riving at St John over the I. C. R for the 
week ending, July 12—Coal 18, lumbe. 
67, sugar 11, flour 5, hay 10, twine 2, com 
9, beef 3,scrap 6, lobsters 2, brick 2, oil 4 
shorts 4, iron 3, woodenware 3, cattle 2* 
horses, rice, oats, rye, lime, grindstones, 
plaster, salmon, vehicles, oil, bran, empty 
barrels, bottles, pipe, pails and herring 1
each. ____ _________

Picnic No. 1.—The Sabbath school 
First Presbyterian church (Independent) 
will hold its first picnic on Wednesday 
23nl inst, at Day’s landing. Boats will 
leave Indiantown at 9 a. m. and 2 p.m. 
Fare 40 cents. Children 20 cents. Prizes 
for air-gun-shooting, archery, foot races, 
etc., will be offered. Refreshments serv
ed on the grounds. No pains will be 
spared to make the day one of innocent 
amusement and pure enjoyment to both 
old and young.

$j. & a. McMillan,OF HOUSE 244 KING ST. 
seen every afternoon. HallsT°£l-&8J

furnished. ARRIVED.
New York, 20th inst, brigt Sarah

Boston, 20th inst, schrs Arthur, Dickson from 
Cow Bay; P Blake, Anthony from Thorne’s Cove; 
E Clesson, McLeod from Waterville; Gamma, 
Le Cain from Cheverie; Dexter, Dextei 
Liverpool; Willie D, Fountain from Yarmouth; 
Anna Carrier, Welsh from Quaco; Flash, Cameron 
from St John; Florida, Priest from Hoboken; 
Annie A Booth, Odell from Port Johnstone. 

Holding. 15th inst, bark Albatross from Phila-

JohnM

St. John, N. B.

lately occupied by Mr. John Mackay. Apply to 
Lewis J. Almon, Richie's Building. H~ITT!~NI T~~)

9<
AT THE

delphia.
Montevideo, previous to 16th inst, ship 

Blaikie from Cardiff.
Bath, 19th inst, schr Maggie Lynds, Horton 

from Londonderry.
^Salem, 20th inst, schr L B Hatch from Thorne’s

Exhibition Building.mo LET—BRICK HOUSE., N(XM7 CHARL-

hit «et, 84 Germain St

alterations atTK5PÆSk.î:f0L!“îa,Si
XT”,“7-., the 

Office, Board of Trade Rooms. TheSupenn ten
dent will be in attendance at the budding from 3 
to5 o'clock,p. m., on Tuesday. 22nd inst.. So give 
such information as intending
"renders received at the Secretary’s 
12 o’clock on Thursday, the 24th inst.

The Committee do not bind themselves to ac
cept the lowest or any tender. By order Committee.

IRA CORNWALL, Secretary.

Arc1 CLEARED.
Boston, 19th inst, schrs Annie Harper, Tufts for 

Quaco; Victory, Ritcie for Charlottetown.
New York. 19th inst, barks St Kilda for Val

paraiso and Iquique; Talisman for Demerara; 
brigt G B Lockhart for Curacoa; schr Mabel 
Purdy for St John.

FOR SALE. FOB SAKE BYcontractors may

FRANK S. ROGERS - JEWELLER,Office untilAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able tn advance.

make up equal in appearance to 

Embroidery.
76 Germain Street.

SAILED.
Bahia, June 21st, bark Minnie Mnlcahey forRa
Perth Amboy, 19th inst, schr Eri. Anderson for

B4RedBeach. 19th inst, schr Navassa, Hatfield for 
Windsor, 18th, John Tyler. Lake for Cheverie.

Vineyard Haven. 19th inst, schr Annie V Ber
gen, Williams, South Amboy for Bar Harbor.

We are enlarging our premises and in a 
' few days will have better facilities for cat

ering to our numerous customers.

MS Valencia, Valencia Layer, 

London Laver, California 
Layer Raisins.

street.

pOR S A LE.- AtA RG K r NUMBER.^ OF
told cheap. Also a second-hand Buck-Eye 
Mowing machine- Addrcw C. Gairrra Office.

Felice Ceerl.
Joseph Shoebridge, drunk on SL John 

street was fined $4.
Geo. Martin, drunk and using profane 

language, also charged with striking a 
little girl was fined $8.

RobL Langon, charged with assault, 
was allowed to go on payment of costs.

*<

MISCELLANEOUS A. J. LORDLY & SON,22 years.
The citizens heard with regret yester

day of the death of Henry R Ranney. 
formerly of this city, which occurred at 
New York on Sunday.

On Saturday the bams and out build
ings of Frank Rane at Second Loch Lo
mond were destroyed by fire. The fam
ily was absent at the time and the ori
gin of the fire is unknown. Loss about 
$1,000: no insurance.

A few days ago Mr. J. Jackson Wool- 
ner of Alherton caught a butterfly which 
measured 5$ inches from tip to tip. Our 
correspondent ends by asking “Who can 
beat this?” Well, to our mind, the mat
ter lies with the butterflies themselves. 
—Sommerside Pioneer.

During last week there arrived at the 
port of North Sydney 15 steamers, 1 ship, 
4 barques, and 1 barqoentine, mostly all 
to load coal. The steamers are all of 
large tonnage, going as high as 1600 tons j 
and the ship, the Maychild, was form- 
ly the Amherst ship Cumberland, 1545 ! 
tons.

Reports are afloat of a find of gold in 
the McKay settlement, Newport, Good 
samples of quarts have been secured and 
it is expected that if the results come 
anywhere near expectations, the proper
ty will be an invaluable one.- Windsor 
Tribune.

HMlity EalakUatad.
The man Arthur W. Bown—who was 

found wandering on the railway track 
near Africville, and sent to jail last Mon
day for medical examination, is develop
ed to have been a waiter in London, G. 
B. (It will be remembered it was stated 
in the Re- order at the time that the 
letters in his possession indicated that 
he had been in company either with 
high associates, or that he was a servant 
in some capacity in affluent families and 
the correspondence was from follow-do
mestics, governesses, etc., as they were 
all well written, and mentioned the 
names of Lords and other nobles quite 
freely, such as “Tom Brown has gone to 
stay at each and sneh-a Hall,” or “I saw 
Lord Brown passing the other day,” etc.) 
It appears Bown had also been a waiter 
at SL John, N. R, and wandered oat here 
—probably low-spiritedness had to do 
with his seeming insanity. He will be 
likely sent back to England.—Acadian 
Recorder.

Bown was for a considerable time em
ployed in tne New Victoria hotel and 
left the city only two or three weeks ago.

Advertisements under this head inserted 
Ur 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance._______ ____________ _ Manufacturers of Fine Furniture,

83 and »5 Germain street, St. John, IV. B.

Boston Brown Bread!
Every Saturday.

the Captalas.Al
JOBOARDKNING^AND CEMETERY U)TS.
ÏNK^orath»nwionb«n lïaro’îei^ vrdwf1*! known commander of the Annie G. 

the following pkewnV!eE. o*mi*be7vs, Tuxider Booth, has taken charge of the large 
Irito?!Vt three-meated echooner Wyer D. SâigenL

lir-AVltoM ttor., u.zm.rk,! t‘orU«cd Thia vessel is owned by Messrs. Scam-
cffiuJS bALVERT*. Sarin* street. North End mell Bros., of New York, and will trade

— to the provinces.
Captain O’Dell, of the schooner Annie 

V. Bergen, has been given the Booth, and 
his mate, Mr. Breen, the Bergen.

Captain Arch. McLean is to captain 
the brigt. Aldwyth, lately purchased at 
this port

Captain Duncan Wasson, the well-
and a large assortment of GEORGE MORRISON JR.

ENGLISH AND FRENCH
TOOTH BRUSHES

EDM SYSTEM.Fancy Cotton Fabrics '
for Blouses, etc.

All Day and Night, NotDan- 
gerous. Meter Service.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.

Daman. 1145. D^xon from London at Halifax in
Cameo?U31T——- from Hamburg via New York 

sld Jnne 29.

Families Supplied withMONEY TO LOAN. C
CAKE AND PASTRYMacaulay Bros & Co. 9JdtYTriatwnU under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. of every description. 

Fresh every day.rom Hollo, aid April 18.

Rio jtotoin. .Id
Faarnanj^it. 1292, Stafford from Liverpool railed 

Lixxie Barri 11,^1185, Johnson from Fleetwood, aid 
Mithattal? 1085^ Andersen from Queenaborough

W w!
CathenM^8J,°Ueaneyt, from Liverpool ski June

(LIMITED.)Fora Delicate FlavorATONE Y TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD S^CURI- 

Pugsley's Bui.diug.
are now taking contracta forFINE QUALITY.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-.M-O.
Druggists and Apothecaries,

36 King Street.

Edison Incandescent
Electric Lighting

Plemiee To-day.

74 Charlotte street.USE and reapectfnlly present among 
the following:

other advantages

St John, Presbyterian Sunday school 
went to Hampton on the cars by morn
ing and afternoon trains of the I. C. R

St Stephen’s church Sunday school 
went out on the New Brunswick railway 
to Westfield, where they spent the day 
on Nase’s beautiful grounds.

The Portland Methodist picnic waa 
held at Day’s landing, and the steamer 
Star, which conveyed the picnickers up 
river, had large crowds aboard on both 
trips.

The “May Queen” took the Brussels 
street Baptist Sunday school and their 
friends to Watters’ landing, where a 
pleasant day was spent

MAPLE LEAF SOAP,MTHSIÎg fSÎSStrK”- -1 1st,—A current available AT ANY 
HOUR of the
2nd.—A system ABSOLUTELY 

FREE FROM DANGER.
3rd.—An ACCURATE and RE

LIABLE Meter Service.

STAR
CHOP

BLACK
TEA.

ht.ADVERTISEMENTS. 4 1-2 CEBITS PKK BAB
BOARDING. 1.2-VietoriA, 748, Davies lrom Rio Janerio sail June WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 

TO LET, &c.; 3 lines and under inserted
during this week at

14.

Maritime Tea Store,» ; f0,RD^CANHOARDERS \VANTED.—GOOD BOA 
-L> be obtained at No. 10 King street at 
prices. Enquire of A. L. SPENCER. Ashtow,e639, McKenzie, from Swansea aid June 24. 

Countess of Duffer in, 5M).Doble lrom Londonderry
A correspondent of the North Sydney 

Herald save of a young woman, an in
mate of the lunatic asylum at Mauou 
This voung woman by dint of great per
severance, industry and frugality,amass
ed quite a large sum of money. She be
came acquainted with one (/Henley in 
Pictou, N. &,who pretended to be greatly 
attached to her. They were married 
about a month ago, but when he ob
tained possession of her fortune the 
faithless scoundrel deserted her and 
fled. She traced the miscreant to Bos
ton, but he eluded pursuit, and she, over
come with melancholy at her sad fete,be
came insane, the victim no doubt of a 
broken heart.

87 Charlotte street.
aid??

Mary E^Cbapman. 696, Kyffin, from Rio Janeiro

Edith. 895. Nicholsen, from Liverpool, aid July 16. 
Titania. 4*5, Kjole at Liverpool in port July 9.

10c. OFFICE, 35 Dork St.5th.

CANNED
FINNEN

HADDIES.
H.W. NORTHROP

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Krie TO THE PUBLIC.TEAS AND COFFEES.

I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

Ornamental Plaster Centre Pieces,
Friezes, Brackets, etc., etc.,

in the very latest designs, personally selected, in 
the United Sûtes, which will be furnished at the 
lowest rates.

FRANK MELLIDAY,
MANON,

113 Sydney Street.

We are practical Tea men and have the largest 
and best assortment of Teas in the city.

[each inaertiv nl
A young man named Maxim Millet, 

about 26 years of age, of SL Nor belt, par
iah of Weldford, Kent Ca, was struck by 
lightning and instantly killed on Sun
day, 20th insL The unfortunate young 

sitting in his house near the

BKi6Juvn*X8.
Bndrick, 313. Mahoney from Darien in port July 

Murchison from Philadelphia cld
JUST OPENED.—OR—AGENT. 5.

Lantasa, 246.
Ohio. 348,TCrawford. at Boston in port, July 18. 4 CASES BEST AMERICAN 

DOUBLE OIL CLOTHING.
Will be sold at manufacturers prices.

HIH1I SEAMS,
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

Dock St.; 2nd Door from Mzrket Sour..

50o.Pklkk Island Co-’b Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our age at. £. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, Na 18 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one down.

WHOLESALE BY
CENTS uill yet you anything 

you want; That is what a 
Three Line advertisment costs 
in the GAZETTEo

man was
chimney talking with a neighbor when 
the lightning came down the chimney, 
instantly killing him and partly stunning 
Mr. Richard, with whom he was talking.

CHEAP ADVERTISEING
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. Jf 
you want anything

W. FRANK HATHEWAY,
17 8s 18 South Wharf.

Louis Green, 59 King street, dealer 
only in fine imported Havana Cigars. 
Satisfaction guaranteed in every case.

FOR A WEEK,

■

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT
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